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HAND DELIVERED 

Jeff R. Derouen 
Executive Director 
Public Service Commission 
2 1 1 Sower Boulevard 
P.O. Box 615 
Frankfort, Kentucky 40602-06 1 5 

R Benjamin Crittenden 
(502) 209-1216 
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DEI: 0,4 2012 
PUBLIC SERVICE 

COMMISSION 
Re: South Shore Water Works Company 

Case Number 201 2-00476 

Dear Mr. Derouen: 

Pursuant to the Commission’s Order of November 20, 2012, enclosed please find and 
accept for filing the original and five copies of South Shore Water Works Company’s Responses 
to the Data Requests of the Commission Staff. Certain of the documents being filed are marked 
with Exhibit Numbers that do not correspond to the Data Request to which they are responsive. 
This is because the documents were previously provided to the Commission by the City of South 
Shore, Kentucky in response to the Open Records Request issued by the City on November 2 1, 
2012. I apologize for any confusion this causes. Additionally, South Shore intends to file the 
original verification of George J. Hannah within the next week. 

Please do not hesitate to contact me if you or Commission Staff would like any additional 
information from South Shore Water Works Company. 

Sincerely, 

Alexandria, VA Atlanta, GA Frankfort, ICY Jeffersonville, IN Lexington, 10’ Louisville, KY Nashville, TN Washington, DC 

http://www.sikes.com


COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

DEC 0,4 2012 

111 the Matter of: 

APPLICATION OF SOUTH SHORE WATER 
WORKS COMPANY FOR AN ORDER 
APPROVING A TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP 
AND CONTROL 

PUBLIC SERVICE 
COMMISSION 

CASE NO. 201 2-00476 

SOUTH SHORE WATER WORKS COMPANY’S RESPONSE TO COMMISSION 
STAFF’S REQUEST FOR INFORMATION 

DECEMBER 4,20 12 



The undmsigned, George J. €iw being duly sworn, deposes and says he is the President of 
South Shore Water Works Cornpy, that he has personal knowledge oftlle matters set forth in 
all of the responses of South Shore Water Works Company to the Commission Staffs Request 
for   om ti on, and that the information wnW& therein is true and correct to the best of his 
in&rnLatim, kmwlcdgc, and bclicf. 

COtvfMONWEALTH OF mNTUCKY ) 

COUNTY OF G R E W P  1 
) Case NO. 2012-00476 

Subscribed aad sworn to before: me, a Notary Public, in and before said County and State, by 
George 3. Hannah, this 4 day of  December, 2012, 





1. KRS 278.020(5) provides that “[nlo person shall acquire . . . ownership of, or 

control, or the right to control, any utility under the jurisdiction of the commission by sale of 

assets, transfer of stock, or otherwise, . . , without prior approval of the cominission.” Explain 

why the City of South Shore, Kentucky, has not applied for such approval or jointly applied for 

such approval with South Shore Water. 

RESPONSE: 

It is the understanding of South Shore Water Works Company (“Water Works”) that the City of 
South Sliore, Kentucky (“City”) has not applied for approval under KRS 278,020(5) to acquire 
the facilities at issue in this proceeding because the City is outside the scope of the Public 
Service Commission’s regulatory jurisdiction under KRS 278.040(2) and KRS 278.01 O(3). The 
City supports the application filed by Water Works and has agreed to petition to intervene in this 
proceeding if direct involvement will be beneficial to the Coinmission Staff. An affidavit of 
Cheryl Moore, Mayor of the City of South Shore, Kentucky, confirming Water Works’ 
Understanding is attached in response to this Information Request. 

WITNESS: George J. Hannah 



AFFIDAVIT 

Comes the affiant, Cheryl Moore, and after being duly sworn states as follows: 

1. I am the Mayor of the City of South Shore, Kentucky. 

2. I am familiar with the matter presently before the Kentucky Public Service 
Commission styled as In the Matter o j  Application of South Shore Water Worh Company for 
an Order Approving a Transfer of Ownership and Control (Case Number 201 2-00476). 

3. The purpose of this affidavit is to make clear to the Commission that the City of 
South Shore joins in and supports the application made by South Shore Water Works Company. 
Additionally, this affidavit will address certain questions posed by the Commission Staff in the 
Data Requests posed to South Shore Water Works on November 20,2012. 

4. The representations made in Case Number 2012-00476 by South Shore Water 
Works Company regarding the financial, technical, and managerial abilities of the City of South 
Shore to provide utility service or its intentions upon acquisition of the South Shore Water 
Works facilities were authorized by the City of South Shore. The City of South Shore hereby 
affirms those representations. 

5. The City of South Shore did not join in the application filed by South Shore 
Water Works because it is outside the scope of the Commission’s regulatory jurisdiction under 
KRS 278.040(2) and KRS 278.010(3). However, the City of South Shore will participate in this 
proceeding to the extent requested by the Commission. The City of South Shore is responding to 
the Open Records Request made the Commission on November 2 1,20 12 and it is providing 
South Shore Water Works with information necessary to respond to the Commission Staffs Data 
Requests. 

6. If determined to be necessary or beneficial by the Commission, the City of Soutli 
Shore will petition to intervene as a party in Case Number 2012-00476 to resolve any questions 
the Commission may have about whether the proposed acquisition is in accordance with law, for 
a proper purpose, and consistent with the public interest. 

7. The City of South Shore has never filed for bankruptcy protection. 

8. The City of South Shore provides sewer service to 776 customers. Of those 
customers, 3 15 reside outside the corporate boundaries of the City of South Shore. 

9. The City of South Shore. has not made final decisions about how the water 
treatment and distribution facilities will be staffed following the transfer of ownership and 
control. The City anticipates that it will consider Greg Hall in some capacity because of his 
experience working with the South Shore Water Works Company’s facilities. The City of South 
Shore anticipates that it will consider Chad Clark in some capacity because he is already 
employed as the operator of the wastewater system. Both Mr. Hall and Mr. Clark are licensed 
and capable of operating the facilities. 



10. The City of South Shore intends to finance the purchase of the South Shore n’atcr 
Work s Company assets with a loan through the Kentucky Infrastructure Autlsority. A letter 
addre :sing the loan in more detail is included with this affidavit. 

1 1. The current owner o f  tlie South Shorc W a t a  Works Company, George Hannah, 
has a; reed to consult with the City as nceded should questions arise concerning the operation of 
the fa ilities, The City does not anticipate rel.ying on Mr. Hannah’s experience or cxpertise 
fkqu mtly. Rather, his availability provides a wemure of comfort should unexpected issues arise 
mrith 1 he operation ofthe facilities. 

13. The City of South Shore does not have a plan in placc to change the raics 
ctme itly charged by South Share Water Works Company. It is the City of South Shore‘s intent, 
presc ~tly, to continue with the rates, charges, and classifications set forth in the tariff currcntly 
on fil  : with the Commission, The City o f  South Shore anticipates that any subsequent decisions 
about w h 3 l x . r  rates should be increased, dccrcased, UT remain the sarnc will be made only after 
the C ty of South Shore has an opportunity to operate the facilities md determine the costs of 
scnrit e. 

FURTHER the affiant sayeth not. 

STA‘ ‘E OF KENTUCKY ) 

COU qTY OF GRI3ENUP ) 

Subscribed and sworn to before me by CHERYL MOORE on this the -B‘tFi-day of 
N -*Pi . 2012 

My commission expires: 
W 



Steven L. Beshear 
Governor 

KENTUCKY INFRASTHUCTlJRE AUTHORITY 
1024 Capital Cenler DriLje Suite 3 4 0  John E. Covington I l l  

F rankfor t  K e n l u c  k y  10601 Exec u t  rve Director 
Phone (502) 573 0260 

Fax (502) 573 PI 57 
http :'kia k v  gob 

August 7 ,201  2 

Honorable Cheryl Moore, Mayor 
City of South Shore 
500 Main Street 
South Shore, KY 41 175 

KENTUCKY INFRASTRUCTURE AUTHORITY 
INFRASTRUCTlJRE REVOLVING LOAN FlJND 

CONDITIONAL COMMITMENT LETTER (B 12-09) 

Dear Mayor Moore: 

The Kentucky Infrastructure Authority ("the Authority") commends your efforts to improve 
public service facilities in your community On August 2, 201 2, the Authority approved your 
loan for the Acquisition of South Shore Water Works project subject to the conditions 
stated below The total cost of the project shall not exceed $1,600,000 of which the 
Authority loan shall provide $1,600;000 of the funding The final loan amount will be equal 
to the Authority's portion of estimated project cost applied to the actual project cost 
Attachment A incorporated herein by reference fully describes the project 

An Assistance Agreement will be executed between the Authority and the City of South 
Shore upon satisfactory performance of the conditions set forth in this letter A period of 
twelve months from the date of this letter (81712013) will be allowed for you to meet the 
conditions set forth in this letter and enter into an Assistance Agreement. A one-time 
extension of IJP to six months may be granted for applicants that experience extenuating 
circumstances Funds will be available for disbursement only after execution of the 
A. s s i s? a r! ce P.g re e m e r: t I 

The Assistance Agreement and this commitment shall be subject, but not limited to. the 
following terms 

1 The Authority project loan shall not exceed $ 1  600.000 

2 The loan shalt bear interest at the rate of 0 75% per annum commencing 
with the first draw of funds 

KentuckytJnbridledSpirit com 
UNBRIOLEO S P I R I T  

An Equal Opportunity Employer MIFID 



Mayor Cheryl Moore 
August 7, 2012 
Page 2 

3 The loan shall be repaid over a period not to exceed 20 years from the date 
the loan is closed 

4. Interest shall be payable on the amount of actual funds received The first 
payment shall be due on June 1 or December 1 immediately succeeding the 
date of the initial draw of funds, provided that if such June 1 or December 1 
shall be less than three months since the date of the initial draw of funds, 
then the first interest payment date shall be the June 1 or December 1 which 
is at least six months from the date of the initial draw of funds Interest 
payments will be due each six months thereafter until the loan is repaid. 

5 Full principal payments will commence on June 1 or December 1 
immediately succeeding the date of the last draw of funds, provided that i f  

such June 1 or December 1 shall be less than three months since the date of 
the last draw of funds, then the first principal payment date shall be the June 
1 or December 1 which is at least SIX months from the date of the last draw 
of funds Full payments will be due each six months thereafter until the loan 
IS repaid 

6. A loan servicing fee of 0 20% of the annual outstanding loan balance shall 
be payable to the Authority as a part of each interest payment 

7 Loan funds will be disbursed after execution of the Assistance Agreement as 
project costs are incurred 

8. The final Assistance Agreement must be approved by ordinance or 
resolution, as applicable, of the city council or appropriate governing board 

The following is a list of the standard conditions to be satisfied prior to execution of the 
Assistance Agreement or incorporated in the Assistance Agreement Any required 
documentation must be submitted to the party designated 

1 Upon completion of final design of the facilities in the attached project 
description favorable approval shall be obtained of such design by all 
appropriate parties as required by Kentiicky statute or administrative 
regula t io t i  

2 Applicant must provide certification from their legal counsel stating that they 
have prepared construction specifications in accordance with all applicable 
state or federal wage rate laws, and that the procurement procedures 
including those for construction, land, equipment and professional services 
that are a part of the project, are in compliance with applicable federal, state 
and local procurement laws 



Mayor Cheryl Moore 
August 7, 2012 
Page 3 

3 Documentation of final funding commitments from all parties other than the 
Authority as reflected in the Attachment A description shall be provided prior 
to preparation of the Assistance Agreement and disbursement of the loan 
monies Rejections of any anticipated project funding or any new sources of 
funding not reflected in Attachment A shall be immediately reported and may 
cause this loan to be subject to further consideration 

3 

4. Upon receipt of construction bids a tabulation of such bids and engineer’s 
recommendations on compliance with bid specifications and 
recammendation for award, shall be forwarded to the Authority for final 
approval and sizing of this loan and the project 

5. Based on the final ”as bid” project budget, the community must provide 
satisfactory proof, based on then existing conditions, that the revenue 
projections in the attached descriptions are still obtainable and that the 
projections of operating expenses have not materially changed The “as bid” 
project budget shall be reviewed and approved by your consultant engineer 

6 Any required adjustment in utility service rates shall be adopted by 
ordinance. municipal order or resolution by the appropriate governing body of 
the Borrower P\JbliC hearings as required by law shall be held prior to the 
adoption of the service rate ordinance order, or resolution Any required 
approvals by the Kentucky Public Service Commission shall be obtained 

7 All easements or purchases of land shall be completed prior to 
commencement of construction Certification of all land or easement 
acquisitions shall be provided to the Authority 

8 The loan must Undergo review by the Capital Projects and Bond Oversight 
Committee of the Kentucky Legislature prior to the state’s execution of the 
Assistance Agrcsement The cnmrr!t!ee me& msnthly on t he  :hii$ Tuesday 
At this time we know of no further submission required for their review 
however they may request informatiop as needed 

9 Document at ion o i C, lea ring h o u  st: E nd o r  seme n t a nd C lea r i n y ho (J se 
Corn m e nt s 

10 The Borrower must complete and return to the Authority the attached 
“Authorization For Electronic Deposit of Vendor Payment” Form 



CITY OF SOUTH SHORE 
BIZ-09 - $1,600,000 

Checklist of Required Documents to Send to KIA 

1 Conditional Commitment Letter 
a 
b 

Send original signed Conditional Commitment Letter to KIA 
Send original signed Electronic Funds Transfer Form 

2 Send copies of Public Service Commission approval 



Mayor Cheryl Moore 
August 7, 2012 
Page 4 

1 1  implement the Kentucky Uniform System of Accounting (KUSoA), or an 
alternative approved by the Authority and assure that rates and charges for 
services are based upon the cost of providing such service. 

12 Final Design Plans in an AutoCAD Drawing File Format (DWG), referenced 
to the appropriate (North, South or Single) Kentucky State Plane Coordinate 
System (NAD83-Survey Feet) on a Compact Disc (CD). If there is a 
significant deviation from the Final Design Plan during construction, As-built 
plans shall also be provided to the Authority in the same format 

Any special conditions listed below and/or stated in Attachment A must be resolved 

Please inform the Authority of any changes in your financing pian as soon as possible. We 
will assist YOIJ in a final evaluation of the financing plan when construction bids are 
available We wish you every success for this project which will benefit both your 
community and the Commonwealth as a whole 

Sincerely, 

Financial Analyst 

Attachments 

cc Bryan Kirby, Community & Economic Development Associates, Inc (CEDA) 
Dirk Bedarff, Peck, Shaffer & Williams LLP 
State and Local Debt Office, DLG 
Borrower File - City of South Shore - B 12-09 

Please sign and return a c,opy of this letter indicating your oit,eptance of this  commitment 
and its terms Also attach the completed 'Authorization For Electronic, Deposit of Vendor 
Payment Form 





2. Identify the authority by which South Shore Water may make representations 

regarding the financial, technical, and managerial abilities of the City of South Shore to provide 

utility service or its intentions upon acquisition of South Shore Water’s facilities, as the City of 

South Shore is not an applicant before the Commission, nor does the Application contain any 

statement that South Shore Water or its legal counsel is authorized to act on behalf of the City of 

South Shore. 

RESPONSE: 

The authority of South Shore Water Works Company to make representations regarding the 
financial, technical, and managerial abilities of the City of South Shore to provide utility service 
or its intentions upon acquisition of South Shore Water’s facilities is addressed in the affidavit of 
Cheryl Moore, Mayor of the City of South Shore, Kentucky, which is attached in response to 
Information Request 1 - 1. 

WITNESS: George J. Hannah 





3. State whether South Shore Water agrees that K.RS 278.020(6) is also applicable to 

the proposed transfer of ownership of South Shore Water’s facilities. If it does not agree, explain 

why not. 

RESPONSE: 

South Shore Water Works Company (“Water Works”) disagrees with the statement that KRS 
278.020(6) is applicable to the proposed transfer of ownership of its facilities to the City of 
South Shore, Kentucky (“City”). The City is exempt from the regulatory jurisdiction of the 
Kentucky Public Service Commission under KRS 278.040(2), KRS 278.0 10(3), and numerous 
decisions from the Kentucky courts. See, e.g., Simpson County Water District v. City of 
Franklin, 872 S .  W.2d 460 (Ky. 1994) (Recognizing that the Coininissioii generally has no 
regulatory jurisdiction over municipalities, but that it does possess the authority to regulate rates 
and services when a municipality contracts with a utility to buy or sell utility services); City af 
Georgetown v. Public Service Conzmission, 5 16 S.W.2d 842 (Ky. 1974) (Affirming that the 
Commission’s jurisdiction does not extend to municipalities because they do not fall within the 
definition of “utility” or “person” as those terms are used in KRS 278.020. Accordingly, Water 
Works maintains that the only approval required by the Commission in this case is that provided 
for under KRS 278.020(5), which Water Works has sought in this proceeding. 

However, neither Water Works nor the City wish to have this matter become ensnared in 
questions concerning the scope of the Commission’s regulatory jurisdiction over municipalities. 
The City has cornplied with the Open Records Request issued by the Commission and has 
assisted Water Works in responding to these Information Requests. If the Commission Staff 
finds it necessary or beneficial to have the City directly involved in this proceeding as a party 
then the City will petition to intervene and will request approval for the transfer at issue under 
KRS 278.020(5) and KRS 278.020(6). The City’s willingness to do so is set forth in the affidavit 
of Cheryl Moore, Mayor of tlie City of South Shore, Kentucky, which is attached in response to 
Information Request 1-1. Water Works and the City will be happy to discuss the City’s 
involvement with the Commission Staff if the Commission Staff believes a conference will be 
helpful. 

WITNESS: George J. Hannah 





4. List all governmental agencies that must approve the proposed transfer. 

RESPONSE: 

Other than the City of South Shore, Kentucky and the Kentucky Public Service Commission, 
South Shore Water Works Company is unaware of any governmental agencies that must approve 
the proposed transfer. 

WITNESS: George J. Hannah 





5. For each governmental agency whose approval is required, state: 

a. The nature of the approval that must be obtained; 

b. The date on which South Shore Water or the City of South Shore applied 

for such approval or expects to apply for such approval; and 

c. The agency’s action on the application. Provide a copy of any written 

decision that the agency has issued. 

RESPONSE: 

Enclosed are tlie Ordinance passed by tlie City of South Shore, Kentucky (“City”) authorizing 
the negotiated purchase of South Shore Water Works Company (“Water 
minutes of all City Commission meetings addressing the purchase of Water Works. 

Works”) and the 

WITNESS: George J. Hannah 
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AN ORDINANCE Of? TI3E CITY OF SOU'VH SHORE, KENTUCKY, 

KENTUCKY, TO ENTER DlTO NEG0'~lA'T'ION FOR T H E  PURCElASE 
OF THE SOUTH SHORE WATER WORfCS COMPANY A N D  "1'0 
REPORT S A L I ,  RESULTS TO TnE CORIMlSSIBN; AND ALL OTHER 
MATTE !CIS. 

AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR OF THE crw OF souau S ~ ~ O K E ,  

WHEREAS, thc City Coininissioii of the City of South Shore, Kentucky, has deemed il 

to be in the City's best interest to explore purchase ofllic South Shore Wntet Works Coinpnriy in 

thot if sanie remuinv i n  private ownership, the water rates far the citizcns of the City of South 

Sliorc, Kentucky, will be required to be rnised in 811 amount which i s  greater than what the Cily 

would be required to raise the rates to effectunte the purchase and continued opetntion of lhc 

Water Works; orid 

WHEREAS, the South Shore Water Works Company iu  being oKei*cd for sale, 

NOW BE 11' ORDAINED by the City Commission of the City o f  Sou01 Shore, 

Kentucky, as follows; 

SECTION 1: That the Mnyor of thc City of South Shore, Kentucky, is hereby authorized 

to enter into i'lan-binding negotiation with the South Shore Water Works Company. 

SEC'I'ION 2: That the Mayor is additionally authorized to enter into m y  collaterrd 

agreements and shall report said results to the Coinmission at the lrjrst opportunity. 

SECTiON 3 :  That all ordinances in contlict herewith are specifically hereby rcpeded to 

the extent of said conflict only, 

SECTION 4: Tliat each section and each sentence o f  this ordinwce i s  enacted sepmtely 

and the invalidity a n d o r  unconstitution~lity of my one particular sentence nnd/or section shall 
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not u f k c t  thc validity and/or coixtitutionnlily of any other sentence and/or section. 

SECTION 5 :  That this ordinance shall bc i n  full force and effecl from and after i\s 

passage, upprovul and publication according to law. 

/" W E S T :  
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Regular Meeting - November 20,2012 

The South Shore Board of Commissioners met in  regular session with the following members- 

Present: Mayor Cheryl Moore, Mildred Bradley, Louie Bentley 

Absent: Lance Warnock, David Piatt 

Employees Present City Clerk Linda Potter 

Mayor Moore called meeting to  order Pledge to  flag and a moment of Thanks 

Minutes from Regular Meeting on  October 16, 2012 were given to commissioners to look over and see if 

there were any changes or corrections that needed to  be made. Mr. Bentley made motion to accept the 

minutes from October 16, 2012 as written. Mrs. Bradley seconded. All ayes and motion carried. 

In M r  Piatt’s absence, Mayor Moore had commissioners look over the tinancial report and bills to  be 
paid Mr. Bentley made motion to  accept the financial report and to  pay the bills Mrs Bradley 

seconded All  ayes and motion carried 

In reporting on the sewer and collection system, Mr.  Bentley said everything was OK. He did make a 

motion to  give Tim Carter a pay raise. There was discussion and then the motion died for lack of a 

second 

In Mr. Warnock’s absence, Mayor Moore said everything was OK in the police department 

Mrs Bradley gave the roads report She said the new signs are in and the men will begin putting them 

up this coming week. Some gravel has been put in places around the city. She thinks the alleys need 

some gravel before winter. The streets that are to  be worked on when the sewer project begins will be 
paved when the work is  done. There was some discussion about ditching that needs done in places 

In park committee news, Mrs. Bradley told about the Christmas parade to  be held on December 8th a t  

noon. The tree at the park will be trimmed, there will be singing, and cocoa and cookies, etc. wil l be 

available. They want people to bring decorations and help decorate the tree. There was also discussion 

about walking trails around in t i le park area 

In old business, Mayor Moore told commissioners that the land where the new city building i s  t o  be built 
had been checked for any historical value Everything was a go for the building to  be built The historical 

society has to  sign off on it And the city attorney said there were no restrictions in the deed for building 

O R  that site They Mayor brought commission up to  date on the USDA Rural Development loan 

In new business, Mayor  Moore told about the Greenup County Drug Free Coalition There will be a k ick 

off on December 1st .  Banners will be put up on the overpass and on the tennis courts in the park Flyers 
wil l be passed out and signs put up. There will be some public meetings on this also 



There was discussion about some items to be surplused The city attorney reminded commission that 

there are certain steps to go through in order to  do this They looked a t  the items on the list to be 

surplused and decided to keep some of them. Mr. Bentley made motion to  auction off the items they 

decided on. Mayor Moore seconded All ayes and motion carried 

A one time pay raise was discussed for al l  employees It will be $200 per person for full time and part 
t ime employees and will be paid the 1 s t  pay period in December Mayor Moore made motion to  pay 

this one time pay raise M r  Bentley seconded All ayes and motion carried 

There will need to be a separate bank account opened for the water works project. Mr. Bentley made 

mot ion to  open the separate bank account Mrs. Bradley seconded All ayes and motion carried 

Mr .  Bentley made motion to  raise the county clerks office rent $200 per month This would make the 
rent on the clerks office $2400 00 per year Mrs Bradley seconded All ayes and motion carried 

In comments from the floor, Dan Blevins, the assisatant director of Helping Hands, introduced himself 

and thanked everyone for the help and support they have given Helping Hands He said the backing 

from Mayor Moore and the ministerial association had been great They are open on Mondays and 
Thursdays from 10-3 each week and on the 2nd Friday of each month they take larger donations But for 
utility and medication help people still have to go to Greenup. 

There was discussion about a small goat that Louie Bentley has in his yard It IS in a cage and considered 

a pet The Mayor has been checking into this with the attorney, looking over the ordinances about 

animals in the city A neighbor of M r  Bentley’s was in the aiJdIenCe and spoke about this He said the 

goat bothered no one and that there was no smell and the pen was clean Mayor Moore said because it 
is a complaint, it has to  be dealt with 

There was a small discussion about Complete Streets but nothing was decided about it 

In other business, Fred Bales asked about putting an advertising bench on the corner of JE Hannah Drive 

and Main Street. The commission doesn’t think it would be good to have these benches on city 

property If a private business or company wants to  let him, they can The city attorney said t h a t  an 
ordinance about sidewalks needs to  be discussed and done 

Mr. Bentley made motion to adjourn the meeting Mrs Bradley seconded All ayes and meeting 

ad) 0 LJ rned 

Linda Potter, City Clerk Cheryl Moore, Mayor 



Regular Meeting - October 16, 2012 

The South Shore Board of Commissioners met in regular session with the following members: 

Present: Mayor Cheryl Moore, Mildred Bradley, David Piatt, Louie Bentley 

Absent: Lance Warnock 
Employees Present. City Clerk Linda Potter 

Mayor Moore called meeting to  order. Pledge to  flag and a moment of Thanks. 

Minut,es from Public Hearing on September 18, 201.2 and minutes from Regular Meeting on .September 

18, 2012 were given to commissioners to  look over and see if there were any changes or corrections 

that needed to be made. Mr.  Piatt made motion to  accept the minutes from Public Hearing on 
September 18, 2012 and Regular Minutes from September 18, 2012 as written. Mrs Bradley seconded. 

All ayes and motion carried. 

Amanda Tarr from Millhuff-Stang, CPA gave the post audit report She gave copies of audit to  

commissioners and gave the final results of the audit. A few adjustments were made but no difficulties 

in  doing the audit. There were a few requirements that the city had t.o comply with and will do in the 
coming year. She had sign sheets for the commissioners saying she had explained the audit t o  them. 
The city is  caught up now - the next audit is due Feb 2013. Mr. P ia t t  made motion to accept the audit 
Mr .  Bentley seconded. All ayes and motion carried. 

Mr .  P i a t t  gave financial report. Copies were given to commissioners and also bills that needed to be 

paid Mr. Bentley made motion to  accept the financial report and to pay the bills. Mrs. Bradley 

seconded. All ayes and motion carried 
Mayor Moore told cornmissioners that Sherri Collins, a CPA who previously worked for Reynolds & Co. is  

willing t o  work with the city to  keep our financials up to  date. She would charge $25.00 per hour to do 
this on an as needed basis. Reynolds was supposed to  have someone do this but it hasn't been done. 
Mr. Bentley made motion to  hire Sherri Collins at $25.00 per hour on an as needed basis. M r  P i a t t  

seconded. All ayes and motion carried. 

In the police report, Mayor Moore reported everything was good. 
In sewer and collection report, Mr .  Bentley said he had no complaints. Things appeared to  be good 

1r-1 roads report, r\Ars. Bradley :epc~:tec! the meri did a good job cutting brush on Coney and W 1st 
Avenue. M r  Bentley said the stop signs were good where the city moved them. Mrs. Bradley said the 

stop signs were ordered for across the tracks and would be put up when they came in. The sa l t  contract 

for this year was discussed North American Sal t  i s  where the city has been getting its salt. The city still 

has salt from last year stored in Greenup a t  the county garage They decided to  order 22 ton from North 

American Salt. Linda Winter with North American Salt  will fax a new quotation for the 22 ton. The price 

should be approximately $57 00 per ton Mayor Moore made motion t.o order 22 ton from North 
American Sal t  Mr. P i a t t  seconded All ayes and motion carried. 
In park committee report, 3 people have paid for trees and memorial plaques and the trees are already 

planted. 



In  old business, Kelly Ward wi th  FlVCO was a t  the meeting and spoke about the $1000.00 grant that was 

given to  the city. This is for capital improvement and it will be used for playground projects, probably a 

slide for the park. Kelly said the grant is given to the city and i t  i s  not a matching grant but the city has to 

pay something along with the grant. The slide the city wants to  purchase will probably be around 

$1500 00, so they will pay some to go with the grant. Mr. Bentley made motion to use the FlVCO grant 

for capital projects a t  the park. Mr. P i a t t  seconded. All ayes and motion carried. 

The Mayor tabled a Resolution concerning KIA loan #HE3265 

An  archeological survey done at the site of the new city building was conducted by CRA (Cultural 

Resource Analysis, Inc). The site where the city building is to  be built i s  cleared to build on. The company 
is  doing all the reports that are needed for this. The city will have to pay an additional $1.900.00 besides 

the original price of $2985.00. This totals $4885.00 the city will have to  pay for this. Mr. P ia t t  made 

motion to pay the $4885.00 for having this survey done. Mr  Bentley seconded. All ayes and motion 

carried 

The KIA has a commitment letter that the Mayor needs to  sign in order to  purchase the water company. 

This letter says that the city does want the money to buy the water company. It’s a 20 year loan with 2 

payments per year Mr. Bentley made motion for the Mayor to sign the KIA commitment letter. M r  
Piatt seconded it. Al l  ayes and motion carried. 

In new business, Resolution # 83-2012 was presented This is for payment to  HMB Engineers in the 

amount o f  $20,200.00 for design work on the collection system Mr. Bentley made motion to  approve 
Resolution #83-2012 paying HMB Engineers the $20,200 00 Mr .  Piatt seconded. All ayes and motion 
carried 
The Christmas parade was discussed. The fire department is going to help with this and the 
Homemakers also. They are planning the parade, music on the stage, hot cocoa, cookies, etc. Also 
decorating the tree in the park. This would be done on December 8th at noon. Mayor Moore made 
mot ion to  have the Christmas parade on December 8th a t  noon. Mr.  Bentley sec:onded. All ayes and 

motion carried. 

Chrystal Hayes with the Ladies Auxiliary at the American Legion asked the commissioners for permission 

for a parade honoring veterans on November 10th a t  noon. It would run the regular parade route 
starting a t  the ballfield and ending a t  the legion. A ceremony honoring veterans would be held a t  the 
!eglor! fie!d 2nd a dinner fc: vetsrans that evening. ivir,. Biatt  made motion to  allow the Ladies Auxiliary 

to  have a veterans parade on November 10th at noon. Mr. Bentley seconded. All ayes, motion carried. 
In comments from the floor, Pauline Farley mentioned Robert Timberlake’s property. She said there are 

complaints about mice and roaches. She said something needed to be done with the situation. Mr.  

Bentley had complaints about rats in the city. Daniel Carter, sitting in for the city at.torney, said he would 

look into the nuisance ordinance concerning these matters. Property owners wil l probably have to  be 

cited. Also wil l check about abandoned property and what to do with it 
Mr. Piat t  made motion to adjourn the meeting Mr. Bentley seconded. All ayes and meeting adjourned. 

Linda Potter City Clerk Cherfl Moore, Mayor 



Regular Meeting - September 18, 2012 

The South Shore Board of Commissioners met in regular session with the following members 

Present: Mayor Cheryl Moore, Mildred Bradley, Louie Bentley, David Piatt 

Absent: Lance Warnock 

Employees Present. City Clerk Linda Potter 

Mayor Moore called meeting to  order. Pledge t.o flag and a moment of Thanks. 

Minutes from Regular Meeting on August 21, 2012 were given to commissioners to  look over and see if 

there were any changes or corrections that needed t o  be made. Mr. Piatt made motion to accept the 

minutes as written. Mr. Bentley seconded. Al l  ayes and motion carried 

Mr .  Piatt gave the financial report. The commissioners saw the report of the bills that needed to  be 

paid. Mr .  Bentley made motion to  accept the financial report and to  pay the bills. Mr .  P ia t t  seconded. 
All ayes and motion carried. 

In Mr .  Warnock's absence, Mayor Moore stated that things in the police department looked good a t  this 

time. 

Mr.  Bentley stated that the sewer and collection system were good right now. Mayor Moore said that 

Bryan Kirby had a few questions that needed answered conc:erning the loan for the collection system. 

Mrs, Bradley gave the roads report The state has worked on the ditches along Rt .  23 and cleaned out 
the weeds and overgrown trees. Everyone says this looks really good now. There i s  a section in front of 

the park where the old city building was that st i l l  needs some brush and trees removed. Mrs. Bradley is 

in the process of getting signs replaced in the city. She is working on the ones across the railroad tracks 

first She would like to  remove a 4 way stop sign at W 2nd Avenue and Holly Avenue and move it to  W. 

2nd Avenue and Hauser Avenue and put 2 speed limit signs on that street (W"2nd AVentJe) Resolution # 

82-2012 was presented to  approve moving the stop sign from one street to the other. Mayor Moore  
made mot ion to  approve Resolution ## 82-2012 to  move the 4 way stop sign a t  W. 2nd Avenue and Holly 
Avenue and move it to  W 2nd Avenue and Hauser Avenue. M r  P ia t t  seconded. Al l  ayes and motion 

carried. Mrs. Bradley would also like to  place NO OUTLET signs on Ridge Street.. There was some 

discussion about holes and street openings on some streets that need to  be fixed. Most of these are 

from places the water works has worked on. Joe Hannah, with South Shore Water Works, has said he 
will take care of these. Mayor Moore reported the city is working on drainage pipes at Old Sunshine and 
ais0 a t  the oid Granaview parking lot. Vihiie the roads were being discussed, John and Tammy Nelson, 
who live at 98 W 1st Avenue, spoke to  the commissioners about their street. They said the street itself 
needs paved, but they know that the sewer lines will be replaced and then the street will be paved. They 
also complained about the brush, weeds and trees that need cut badly The trees are hanging over the 

street and dragging on the tops of cars. M r  Bentley said that the city workers need to  take a chain saw 

and go and cut those things back. Also discussion about Darin Conrad property on JE Hannah Drive, 

where a ditch i s  blocked by bricks. The mayor said she would take care of this. 

Mrs Bradley gave a parks committee report She said the park is about ready for the Quilt Festival which 
begins September 28th Mr. Bentley asked about the tennis courts, if there were any grants out there to 

resurface them 



In old business, Ordinance # 315-2012 was given a 2nd reading Paul Craft, city attorney, read the 

Ordinance, "AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF SOUTH SHORE, KENTUCKY FIXING THE TAX RATE FOR THE 

CITY OF SOIJTH SHORE, KENTUCKY FOR THE TAX YEAR 2012, ESTABLISHING SAID TAX RATE AT "2295 FOR 

EACH $100.00 OF TAXABLE PROPERTY; ESTABLISHMENT OF DUE DATE AND PENALTY; AND OTHER 
MATTERS " Mr. Bentley made motion to  adopt Ordinance # 315-2012, fixing the tax  rate for the city for 

the tax year 2012 Mr. Piatt seconded All ayes and motion carried 

City Attorney Paul Craft had questions concerning the water project and said some answers were 

needed from the commissioners. He is working with Joe Hannah's attorney concerning the water works 

for some information needed for the Public Service Commission. Mayor Moore made motion to  go into 

executive session to discuss the water project M r  P ia t t  seconded All ayes and motion carried. 

Mayor Moore called meeting back to order. No action t.aken. 

In new business, the Area Development Grant project was discussed Last year, this grant was used to 

buy springy horses for the park The commissioners need to decide what this $1,000.00 can be used for 

this year Mayor Moore made motion to  get a new sliding board for the park. Mr. P ia t t  seconded. All 
ayes and motion carried 

Holly West, with the Boyd County Health Department, working also with Chris Crum from the Greenup 
County Health Department, spoke on a program called COMPLETE STREETS. Laura Patrick with the 

Kentucky Heart Foundation was with her and together they explained this program to the 

commissioners. This program is  t o  encourage healthy activities, such as biking and walking. And to  see 

that the city has places for these activities They both are grant writers, with access t0,grant.s that can 
be used for the purpose of walking trails and biking lanes. They said that South Shore could be one of 

the first small cities to  adopt this project. But it does require an Ordinance in order to  get the funding. 

All streets in the city would not have to be COMPLETE STREETS If the commissioners would decide t,o 

do this, there could be exceptions in the ordinance. The city attorney would have to  look this over in 

order to  make sure it would be feasible for the city Commissioner David P i a t t  stated he would like to 

see walking paths in the city park and eventually some bike lanes as projects are done to  the city streets. 

Pauline Farley asked if aii poiitical signs couid be placed in the ~ i i e  ijrea i;cioss from the old Laundromat 

on Taylor Avenue instead of a l l  over the city. Also Mayor Moore stated that the city did get an extension 
from E M C  Insurance concerning getting the rest of the insurance money for the new city building. 
Mr. Piatt made motion to  adjourn the meeting Mr Bentley seconded. All ayes and meeting 

adjourned 

Linda Potter, City Clerk Cheryl RYoore, Mayor 



Regular Meeting - July 17, 2012 

The South Shore Board of Commissioners met in regular session with the following members 
Present:  Mayor  Cheryl Moore ,  Mildred Bradley, Lance Warnock 

Absent: David Piatt, Louie Bentley 

Employees Present Linda Potter 

Mayor Moore called meeting to order Pledge to flag and a moment of Thanks 

Minutes from Regular Meeting on June 19, 2012 were given to  commissioners t o  look over and see if 

there were any changes or corrections that needed to be made Mr. Warnock made mot ion to  accept 

the minutes as written Mrs Bradley seconded All ayes and motion carried 

In Mr Piat t 's  absence, Mayor Moore had cornmissioners look over the financial report and the bills to be 

paid She asked if there were any questions Mr. Warnock made motion to accept the financial report 

and to pay the bills Mrs Bradley seconded All ayes and motion carried 

Mr Warnock gave police report. He said things were going fairly smooth Chief Sword is  working on 

some break-ins in the city. To follow up on a question asked in a previous meeting as to how often the 

ammunition should be changed, he said that Chief Sword had changed ammunition. He mentioned that 

the Chief was on vacation this week. 

Mayor Moore spoke of the sewer and collection system A bad storm had gone through about 3 weeks 

ago and some power was out 2 lift stations were down a short time A pump a t  a lift station had been 

struck by lightning and an insurance claim has been filed She also said the e-coli has finally straightened 

up She gave cornmissioners a map showing the plans for the rehab of sewer lines Some lines will be 
dug up and replaced and some lines will be slip-lined She thinks there should be some money left to 
blacktop some of  the streets after this rehab is done She said all will depend on the bids as  to  how 

much money there will be to spend on blacktop after the project i s  done 

Mrs. Bradley gave the roads report. She said there are still a few signs down. She said the c:ity needs to 
start planning what signs wiii be needed tc3 Sta'r: cxning Into comp!isnce with the new st,andards and 

t,hey need to be ordered She said a good job was done picking up limbs in the park after the big storm 

went through 
She also gave a park committee report She said t.he committee would like to be able to  sell a tree and a 

memorial brick together for one price; they were thinking $100 00 for both But this has not been 

completely decided yet. Also the new stage i s  under construction now The Quilt Festival is  being held 

in the park September 28'h 29Ih and 3QLh 

In old business, discussion about the new city building. The health department has said they do want to 
have space in the new city building But first they would have to have a contract in place wi th  the city to 



make i t  official Mr. Warnock made motion to include the health department in the floor plan for the 

new city building Mrs Bradley seconded All ayes and motion carried 

In the January commission meeting, Resolution # 73-2012 was approved authorizing the Mayor to  

execute and submit an applicarion through KIA for loan assistance for the purchase of South Shore 

Water Works This application was submitted and $1 6 million was approved for the KIA loan'to buy the 

Water Works The agreement has been signed and S l 0 , O O O  00 in earnest money has been put against 

the purchase of the Water Works Mr. Warnock made motion to  approve this KIA loan amount for the 

purchase of the Water Works Mrs Bradley seconded All ayes and motlon carried 

Also in old business, there is still some work to  be done to settle with Veolia 

In new business, Mayor Moore said since the bad storm went through approximately 3 weeks ago, there 

IS lot of debris that city residents need to dispose of She said in the budget there was some extra 

money that could be used for a city dumpster at  this time, and still be able to do a fall clean up with a 

dumpster Mr Warnock made motion to approve a dumpster beginning July 231d and running through 

August 3'd for a city clean up Mrs Bradley seconded All ayes and motion carried 

In other new business, the 2012 t a x  rate was discussed This needs to be done by September 1'' If 4% is 

done, a public hearing will have to be held Mayor Moore recommended that the city not do the 4% 

this time There was disrussion about this The Mayor and Commissioners will have the city attorney 

figure i t  and see what it would work out to be Then a special meeting may have to be held to accept it 

and approve it 

In comments from the floor, Pauline Farley spoke again about private signs in the city that she had taken 

down She mentioned that weeds were again coming back by the fence along the front side of the park 

She thought perhaps it could be sprayed Mayor Moore mentioned that Craft Pest Control had sprayed 

the park this month for insects, ticks, etc  Mrs Farley also mentioned again about South Shore 

becoming a Purple Heart city 

Mr.  Warnock made motion to adjourn the meeting Mrs. Bradley seconded All ayes and meeting 

adjourned 

Linda Potter, City Clerk Cheql Moore, Mayor 



Special Meeting - lune 12, 2012 

At the City Building a t  500 Main Street, South Shore, Kentucky at 6:30 PM 

Present: Mayor Cheryl Moore, Mildred Bradley, Lance Warnock, Lou Bentley, David Piatt 

Absent: None 

Employees Present. Linda Potter 

On the agenda for this meeting is a Budget Work Session and 1'' Reading of Ordinance # 314-2012 for 

Annual Budget for July 2012 -June 2013 

Mayor Moore called meeting t o  order. 

A copy of this year's Budget was given to  each commissioner 

Discussion on roads budget and police budget. Discussion on pay raises for clerk's office and police. City 

clerk rate o f  9.90 an hour. Utility clerk and finance clerk rate of 8.80 an hour. Police chief rate of 13.20 

plus KLEFPF. These raises are al l  10% and are included in this budget. They are to  take effect 7-1-2012. 

Also the one time raises that are paid in December was discussed, $200.00 per employee, full-time and 
part-t ime 

Discussion on the garbage budget. It usually stays about the same In future meetings, the next contract 
will be discussed 

Discussion about the part of the budget concerning Projects. Even though the city is  approved for 
$3,00,006.00 for the sewer rehab does not mean that much has to be used. And the loan for 
$1,400.000.00 for the water project is included in the budget 

In going over the Sewer budget, was discussion about a raise for the coming year for Chad Clark, who is  

contracted to  run the sewer plant. Some differences in the budget because now we pay the bills 

instead o f  it going through Veolia. 

In General Government budget, was discussion about cell phones for the sewer and roads employees 
Personnel poiicy needs to  be redone concerning these things so that a t  next i-meting, decisions cari be 
made concerning the cell phones 

Had 1'' reading of Ordinance # 314-2012, adopting the annual budget for 2012-2013 Cornmissioners 

will look over the budget before the regular meeting when a Znd reading can be done 

Mr. Warnock made motion to  adjourn the meeting Mrs. Bradley seconded. Meeting adjourned 

Linda Potter, City Clerk Chkyl  Moore, Mayor 



Regular Meeting - May 15,2012 

The South Shore Board of Commissioners met in regular session with the following members. 

Present: Mayor  Cheryl  Moore, Mi ldred Bradley, Louie Bentley, David Piatt 

Absent: Lance Warnock 

Employees Present" City Clerk Linda Potter 

Mayor Moore called meeting to  order. Pledge to flag and a moment of Thanks 

MiniJteS from Regular Meeting on  April 17, 2012 and minutes from Special Meeting on April 26, 2012 

were given to  commissioners to look over and see if there were any changes or corrections that needed 
to  be made. Mr. Piatt made motion to accept the minutes from the Regular Meeting on April 17, 2012 

and the minutes from the Special Meeting on April 26, 2012. Mr Bentley seconded. All  ayes and 

motion carried. 

Mr.  Piatt gave the financial report and went over the bills to be paid. Mr. Bentley made mot ion to 

accept the financial report and t o  pay the bills M r  Piatt seconded. All ayes and motion carried 

In Mr Warnock's absence, Mayor Moore gave police report She said things seem to be quiet for now 

Had a discussion about arrest fees and seized properties 

Mayor Moore and Mr Bentley said things were good at the sewer plant Have had no spills at the plant 

Mayor Moore said the DMR's for April were good 

Mrs Bradley spoke about the roads. The state just blacktopped SM Roberson today. New risers were 
put in the manholes before the blacktopping. Some discussion about the water coming off the hill close 

to  Jim Bob Osman's home on SM Roberson and what can be done about it. Mayor Moore will contact 

the 8tat.e Highway Department to  see what can be done. Also was mentioned that ditches need to be 

cleaned out on SM Roberson. Mrs Bradley gave a park report. There was no meeting in April (this 

month) because of lack of a quorum But was mentioned that South Shore Subway gave a % of their 

earnings from April 14'n to  the city's park committee Commissioriers also irier;:ioned that it \.vis !nok.iog 

good in the park, the overpass and South Shore Drive 

In old business, City Attorney Paul Craft had 2"" reading of Ordinance # 313-2012, "An Ordinance of the 

City of South Shore, Kentucky, Amending Annual Budget for the Fiscal Year July 1,2011 Through June 30, 

2012, by Estimating Revenues and Resources and Appropriating Funds for the Operation of Clty 

Government" Mr. Bentley made mot ion  to adopt Ordinance ## 313-2012 M r  P ia t t  seconded All ayes 
and motion carried 

KIA had sent a conditional commitment letter to  The City for Mayor Moore to sign. This is needed to  

proceed with the agreement between KIA and the City of South Shore since KIA approved the loan for 



the Sewer System and Wastewater Treatment Plant Rehabilitation on April 12, 2012 Mr. P ia t t  made 

motion for the mayor to  sign the conditional commitment letter for KIA to proceed with the loan 

agreement M r  Bentley seconded All ayes and motion carried 

Mayor Moore made motion to  go into executive session for land acquisition Mr  Bentley seconded All 

ayes and motion carried 

Mayor Moore called meeting back t o  order 

David Piat t  made motion to purchase the assets of South Shore Water Works Company for $1 4 million 

dollars and to  enter into the asset purchase agreement with the South Shore Water Works Company 

and George J Hannah Mr Bentley seconded All  ayes and motion carried 

David Piatt made motion to  enter into collection agreement with South Shore Water Works Company 

after completion of purchase of assets of South Shore Water Works Company consistent with the 

contract reviewed a t  the meeting, further to authorize the mayor to  sign any and a l l  documents 

necessary to facilitate the transaction M r  Bentley seconded All ayes and motion carried 

In new business, commissioners discussed a truck that had been seized in 2007 for a drug arrest and has 

been held by the city since then City Attorney Paul Craft said they needed to auction it off and would 

have to  advertise for this Mr Pia t t  made motion to advertise and auction off the truck Mr  Bentley 

seconded All  ayes and motion carried 

The ladies a t  the American Legion Post in South Shore want to sell poppies on May 19"' for National 

Poppy Day for veterans They filled out a special permit application asking for permission to sell these 

within the city Mr. Piatt  made mot ion to  allow the American Legion Post to  sell the poppies within the 

city on May lgth Mr Bentley seconded All  ayes and motion carried 

Resolution # 75-2012 was presented It  authorizes the filing of a 2012 CDBG grant application for the 

city in the amount of $1,000,000 00 Mr.  P ia t t  made motion to approve Resolution 8 75-2012 to  

authorize the filing for the CDBG grant application for $1,000,000 00 Mr  Bentley seconded All ayes and 

motion carried 

Resolution # 76-2012 was presented to approve the payment of  Akins Excavating, Inc for camera work 

in the amount of $35,442 20 and the City of South Shore for $213 04 for reimbursement of advertising 

Mr. Piatt made motion to accept Resolution #76-2012 to pay Akins Excavating, Inc $35,442 20 and the 

Ci ty  of South Shore $213 04 Mr Bentley seconded All ayes and motion carried 

In comments from the floor, Pauline Farley mentioned a big hole at the corner of Main Street and 4" 
Avenue where water stands M r  Bentley said the backhoe needs to  be used to clean up that corner 

Mrs Farley also mentioned that the state would like al l  ci t ies to be Purple Heart cities If the commission 

wants to  do this, something needs to  be signed by the mayor Mrs Farley i s  to bnng paperwork to the 



mayor to sign to do this. Mr. Bentley made motion for the mayor to sign Resolution 8 77-2012 adopting 

a proclamation declaring May 2012 as the month to remember and recognize veterans who are 

recipients of the purple heart medal AND officially designating the City of South Shore, KY as a Purple 
Heart City Mrs Bradley seconded All ayes and motion carried. 

Mrs Farley also spoke about the Greenup County Board of Education wanting to provide lunches this 
summer for children in Vacation Bible School in the county. She said all the churches should be 

contacted to do this. Mr. P ia t t  said the city should send a letter to the School Board commending them 

for this program Mrs Farley also spoke about the brown bag program that the schools have to send 

food items home with children on Friday evenings for the weekends 

In other business, Mrs Bradley mentioned that the Greenup County Homemakers are having a sale a t  

the extension office this Saturday, M a y  lg th  from 9-2 Mr Piatt spoke about memorial stones for the 
park He had one that will be for Bob Bradley when it's inscribed 

Mr" P ia t t  made motion to adjourn the meeting Mr Bentley seconded. All ayes and meeting 

adjourned 

Linda Potter, City Clerk Ch<ryl Moore, Mayor 



Regular Meeting - April 17, 2012 

The South Shore Board of Commissioners met in regular session with the following members. 

Present: Mayor Cheryl Moore, Mildred Bradley, David Piatt, Louie Bentley 

Absent: Lance Warnock 

Employees Present“ Linda Potter 

Mayor Moore called meeting to order. Pledge to flag and a moment of Thanks. 

Minutes from Regular Meeting on March 20, 2012 were given to commissioners to  look over and see if 

there were any changes or corrections that needed to be made Mr. P ia t t  made motion to accept (he 
minutes from Regular Meeting on March 20, 2012 as written Mr Bentley seconded. All ayes and 
motion carried. 

Mr. P i a t t  gave the financial report. He went over the financial sheets and spoke about the bills that 
needed to be paid. Mr. Bentley made motion to accept the financial report and to  pay the bills. Mr. 

P i a t t  seconded. All ayes and motion carried. They talked about the UFlR being due May lSt. And the 

budget has to be Together to present to commissioners in June. It needs to be done by July. Also t.he CD 
(Sewer 0 & M) a t  American Savings Bank was up for renewal Mr Piatt checked rates a t  other financial 

institutions and left it a t  American Savings 

Mayor Moore gave the police report in Mr. Warnock’s absence She said there had been some 

complaints of thefts but it seems like this has slowed down 

Mayor Moore gave sewer & collection system report in Chad Clark’s absence. He had schooling he had 
to attend but. he sent Mr. Bentley a copy of the log for the month and a letter that was given to all the 
commissioners. The new pump is now in and working, lines in Forest Heights has been worked on and 
the last of the camera work is being done. She reported that a t  the KIA meeting last week, the city was 
approved for $3,006,000 for the sewer plant and rehab project They do not have t.o take the fiill 
$3,0006 0W.Now the city will apply for matching CDBG funds of $1,00O,Q00 for the collection system. 

She told commissioners that a new sewer tap had been installed this past week. Also she reported that 

Kenny Liles is going to take his test for Class I I  operator’s license May 22-25. Mr. Bentley made motion 
for the city to send Kenny Liles to take the test for his C.lass Ii operator’s license and to pay for his 
lodging and his meals Mr. Piatt seconded. All ayes and motion carried 

Mrs. Bradley gave roads report. Was discussed that the county had run out of cold mix for the streets 

but we can get hot mix but have to pay for it. Mrs. Bradley said JE Hannah, in front o f  McDonald’s 

Pharmacy, needed paved badly. Mr. Piatt made motion to bid out a section of J E  Hannah Drive from 

Main Street to just past the old post office to fix the potholes. Mr. Bentley seconded. All ayes and 

n 



motion carried. Mr. Bentley asked if A & A Paving, owned by Rick Brown, was still in business. He 
always did a good job Mrs Bradley will call someone about A & A Paving and will let commission know 

The backhoe was discussed a t  the last meeting and decided to go ahead and fix it. Rick Gifford has 

worked on it but there are still a few things to do to it. Mr. Bentley made motion to go ahead and finish 

the work on the backhoe. Mr. Piatt seconded. All  ayes and motion carried. Mike Mullins has brought 
inmates down several times to work in the park and around the city It, seems that, they are doing a 

good job. Mrs. Bradley and Mr. Bentley said the overpass needs cleaned. The fencerow from Taylor 

Street down to Foodland on the state’s right-of-way needs cleaned out. Mayor Moore had contacted the 
state to see when they might clean it but they have not returned the call. Mowing the grass along Rt. 23 

in the city limits was discussed Usually the state will mow it the first time and in the past the city has 

kept it mowed during the summer Commissioners will look at the budget and see if the city can mow i t  

this year Some new signs are needed for the city but will have to look a t  the budget to see what can be 

ordered. 

Mrs Bradley and Mayor Moore gave a park committee report. The restrooms are open and clean And 

last Saturday, there was a clean-up day a t  the park. They are still looking to plant some trees back in the 
park They put some mulch out, moved a grill or two and did some other maintenance work Mrs 
Bradley said the park committee is looking a t  a small slide to buy for the park. 

In old business, Mayor Moore opened the one bid that was submitted for the SM Roberson sewer 

project That was from Womack Excavating and the bid was for $178,000 00. The commissioners 

decided not to ac t  on it yet, as they need to look a t  the funding for the project It does need to  be done 
because the state IS waiting to blacktop that road 

The utility truck far the sewer department was discussed. The city has been using a truck from Denny’s 
Autos in order to try it out. It seems basically to be a good vehicle but the front end needs fixed. Mayor 

Moore had offered to buy the truck for $3500.00. Denny had said he would fix the front end but he 

wanted $3800.00 for it. Mr  Bentley said the truck should have duel wheels on the back . Mr. Piatt 
m a d e  motion to buy the utility truck from Denny’s Autos for $3800.00 if he could fix the front end and 
put duel wheels on it. Mr. Bentley seconded. All  ayes and motion carried. 
There was discussion about the bed on the dump truck needing to be painted. Mr. Piatt m a d e  motion 
to sandblast the dump truck bed and paint it. Mr. Bentley seconded. All ayes and motion carried 

Mayor Moore told commissioners that Green Valley landfill wanted the city to sign a 3 year sludge 

contract The commission drd not want to sign a 3 year contract Right now we can take it to Big Rim for 

3 years for $ 2 1  00 per thousand without signing a contract So it was decided not to sign Green Valley’s 

contract 

In new business, Resolution # 74-2012 was presented to the commissioners This is for the procurement 
of planning consultant for the CDBG grant There were 3 consulting firms who had applred CEDA, FAHE 

and Mayes, Seddererth & Etheredge CEDA was rated the best Mr. Piatt made  motion to  accept CEDA 

as the planning consultant firm for the CDBG grant Mr  Bentley seconded All ayes and motion carried 



Mayor Moore told commissioners the city needs to look into insurance for employees for the future 

now that there are enough employees for a group She will check some companies out for this and 
report bac.k to them 

Mr. Piatt had talked to an individual who does the groundswork for Bellefonte Hospital a t  their 2 large 

buildings. Loren Quillen. Mr. Quillen gave him a price of $1600.00 per month to mow and pick IJP debris 

and trash all over the city in the summer months. He does have liability insurance But nothing was 

decided on this right now. The city is using inmates to help with the city clean-up. 

In comments from the floor, Pauline Farley once again mentioned taking down signs that are not 

supposed to be all over the city. She mentioned specifically a t  the end of lndianola Avenue where you go 

into Bellefonte clinic. There are a t  least 6 or 7 signs advertising Quality Business Machines. They are on 

the state right,-of-way but look really bad. The mayor said she would call him and see if he would take 

them down. Damian'Gallaher, the attorney who was at the meeting in place of Paul Craft, said once 

signs are on state property, they are considered abandoned and could be taken down 

Mr. Piatt made motion to go into executive session for land acquisition, litigation and hiring. Mr 
Bentley seconded. All ayes and motion carried 

Mayor Moore called meeting back to order. No action taken 

Mr. Piatt made motion for Mayor Moore to sign to enter into a contract with Joe Hannah for the 
acquisition of South Shore Water Works, contingent on the meeting tomorrow between the city and Mr 
Hannah M r  Bentley seconded Al l  ayes and motion carried 

Mr. Bentley made motion to hire a new sewer employee, recommending Tim Carter for the job. Mr 

Piatt seconded. All ayes but Mayor Moore opposed. The motion carried. 

The new city building was discussed with the commissioners looking at plans and prices by TSHD. Mr. 

Bentley made motion to  authorize the mayor to sign to go ahead with the tentative floor plan that TSHD 
(Tanner Assoc.) prepared in order to  go ahead with the funding for the new city building. Mr Piatt 
seconded. All ayes and motion carried 

Mr. Bentley made motion to adjourn the meeting Mr P ia t t  seconded Al l  ayes and meeting 

adjourn e d 

Linda Potter, City Clerk Cherg Moore, Mayor 



Regular Meeting - March 20, 2012 

The South Shore Board of Commissioners met in regular session with the following members. 

Present :  Cheryl Moore,  Mildred Bradley, David Piatt, Louie Bentley 
Absent:  Lance Warnock 
Employees Present: Linda Potter 

Mayor Moore called meeting to order. Pledge to flag and a moment of Thanks 

Minutes from Regular Meeting on February 21, 2012 were given to commissioners to  look over and see 
if there were any changes or corrections that needed to be made Mr. Piatt  m a d e  mot ion  to accept the 
minutes from February 21,2012 as written Mr Bentley seconded All  ayes and motion carried 

Natalie Millhuff-Stang with Millhuff-Stang, CPA, who did the 2009-2010 audit, spoke to the 
commissioners about the just completed audit. She went over the final results of the audit, explaining 
their findings and the city’s r.esponse. There was some discussion and Mr. Bentley asked her if the city 
was the problem with the audit.s being so late. She responded that there had been problems back in 
2009 with the financials that slowed everything down and that now things were being done more timely 

and the audits should be done more quickly now. She had the commissioners and Mayor Moore sign 

that she had presented the audit to them 

Mr.  P i a t t  went over the financial sheets and spoke about the bills that needed paid. Each commissioner 

was given an inventory sheet for their respective departments, to prepare for the new budget that will 
have to be set. Mr. P i a t t  said that he and the mayor had gotten cell phones for the 2 city workers in 
sewer and roads and also for Chief Sword. They had also purchased for the sewer plant office a 

microwave, fridge, a copier/fax and miscellaneous items needed to operate there since Veolia left. They 

asked Chad Clark, who i s  contracting to run the sewer plant, if anything was needed a t  this time for the 

plant. He said a t  this time that they did not need anything. Mr. Bentley m a d e  motion to accept the 

financial report and to pay the bills Mrs. Bradley seconded. All ayes and motion carried. Mayor Moore 
said t.hat the budget needed to  be done by June 1” and t.hat a budget work session would need to be 
held. 

In Mr. Warnock’s absence, Mayor Moore spoke about the police department She said things had been 

fairly quiet a t  this time Still nothing on hiring another officer 

Chad Clark, the contractor hired to run the sewer plant, spoke. He told the commissioners a little about 
his background and his credentials He said that right now, everything was good a t  the plant and that 
there had been no spills. He did say he didn’t understand why certain things were done a t  the plant. 

during Veolia’s presence. He reported that the new pump is ready to be put in after a gasket comes in 



Mayor Moore mentioned that there are some problems in Forest Heights and on Christopher Drive. 

Some line needs to be replaced and the city is planning to do this. She also told commissioners that 
Akins Excavating has already done $14,000.00 in camera work and $1798.00 in cleaning lines. 

Bids have been let out for fixing lines on SM Roberson so that the state can go ahead and pave that 

road. 

Mrs. Bradley, roads commissioner, spoke about the city doing some paving, especially in front of 

McDonald Pharmacy. This needs to be bid out, She also wants to send nuisance letters to citizens that 

have uncut grass, weeds and junk on their property. There was some discussion about a citizen on KZ 

Ratliff concerning his driveway and a storm drain. Mrs Bradley has spoken with him. When Akins 
Excavating are back they need to go up there and camera it. Mrs. Bradley gave a Park Committee 
report. There will be a clean up day a t  the park on April 14 and they will do some painting. She said 

there are still some trees that need to be cut as they are very dangerous. 

In old business, Mayor Moore spoke to Mark Tanner We said he would work with the city on what size 

city building they need and also work with them to get the funding. If the city doesn’t get the funding, 
then there would be no obligation to pay him. Mr. Bentley made motion to sign a letter of 

understanding that if funding does become available the city would hire Tanner Associates (TSHD) to 
work on this. Mrs Bradley seconded. All ayes but Mr.  Piatt opposed. The motion carried. 

Mayor Moore made mation to go into executive session for hiring of personnel. Mr. Piatt seconded All 

ayes and motion carried 

Mayor Moore called meeting back to order Mayor Moore made motion to adopt a new pay 
classification for roads and sewer. Mr. Piatt seconded All ayes and motion carried. Mayor Moore 
made matian that the 2 employees (Kenny Liles & Mike Mullins) hired back by the city after Veolia left, 
should keep their original hire date and their sick days (they were originally with the city when Veolia 

hired them). Mr. Bentley seconded. All ayes and motion carried. 

John Bentley with Bentley Associates had given a quote for a new Financial Computer in the amount of 

$1397.00 with accident coverage for 3 years a t  an additional $49.00. And he will install i t  and s e t  up the 
system for $350.00. Mr. Louie Bentley made motion for the city to go ahead and purc,hase the 
computer and have Mr. John Bentley to install it Mr  P ia t t  seconded Ail  ayes arid rnotioi; carried. This 
computer will be paid for with insurance money that the city received when city hall burned. 

The commissioners discussed a utility truck for the sewer plant. Mayor Moore has looked at some trucks 

already but will continue to look and if she finds a good one, she can call a special meeting to discuss it 
with the commissioners. She said the city needs to purchase a new weed eater and chain saw. These 
also can be paid for with insurance money. She will check several places. Discussed the backhoe. 
Someone needs to look a t  it to see what. is wrong with it 



In comments from the floor, Pauline Farley spoke about some places down the alley from her that the 
yards look terrible. A lot of junk laying around. This can be addressed when Mrs. Bradley has the clerk 
send nuisance letters. 

Paul Craft, city attorney, spoke just a moment about how the purchase of South Shore Water Works was 

coming. He just wanted to advise them where everything stood right now. 

Mr. Bentley made motion to adjourn the meeting. Mr. Piatt seconded. All ayes and meeting adjourned. 

Linda Potter, City Clerk 



Regular Meeting - January 17,2012 

The South Shore Board of Commissioners met in regular session with the following members: 

Present: Mayor Cheryl Moare, Mildred Bradley, David Piatt, Lance Warnock, Louie Bentley 

Absent: None 
Employees Present: Linda Potter 

Mayor Moore called meeting to order Pledge to flag and a moment of Thanks 

Minutes from Regular Meeting on December 20, 2011 were given to commissioners to look over and see 

if there were any changes or corrections that needed to be made Mr.  Piatt made motion to accept the 
minutes as written Mr Bentley seconded All ayes and motion carried 

Rocky Bentley with Debcon, Inc. spoke to the commissioners concerning planning for the new city 
building. He gave them information about erecting this building He suggested doing what was best for 

t.he city in the long term. His company can do this project in house, doing the architectural part and 

building the building itself. If they would do the job, they would get all the permits, e t c  that would be 
needed for the project. He also told them they could check out ot.her architectural and engineering 

firms and see what others may tell them 

Mayor Moore made motion to go into executive session to discuss litigation Mr Bentley seconded All 
ayes and motion carried 

Mayor Moore called the meeting bark to order No action taken 

Mr Piat t  gave the financial report, going over the financial sheets and the bills to be paid. He said the 
real estate property taxes  had been coming in. Millhuff-Stang CPA is working on 2010 audit and 
Reynolds & Co., CPA is  working on the financials for 2011 All loans and state money, etc. are all based 
on these audits being completed. He said i t  was costing a little more than was expected to do these, but 

they have to  be done. Mr.  Bentley made motion to accept the financial report and to pay the bills. Mr. 

Warnock seconded. All ayes and motion carried 

M r  Warnock gave police report Said things had been pretty calm He is still looking a t  a second police 

offirer He reported that Chief Sword had twisted his ankle in a foot chase but nothing was broken and 
he was back on duty in a day or so Said this was where a second officer was needed The cars with no 
tags that had been parked on the street around Main and JE Hannah Drive have been moved 

it was also mentioned that the end of E 4'h Street had been cabled off Mayor Moore spoke with people 

a t  the legion and they agreed it could be done Also the garbage truck that had been parked on Wheeler 

Street has been moved after a letter was sent to them per commissioners request from last meeting A 
letter sent to Greg CaudiII about a tree on JE Hannah was not responded to 



Concerning the sewer, after the last meeting, Keith Adkins from Veolia had given a report to the Mayor 
and she had copies made & gave them to each commissioner He then gave a current report to them 

There was still discussion about flooded areas on Main Street. And was mentioned that Main & 1'' Street 

needs the drain found and unstopped Mayor Moore told Mr Adkins that the safety switch for the 

sludge press and the flowmeter needed to be installed. It was mentioned about a grease problem a t  

Holly Manor Apartments and also problems a t  Forest Heights with grit 

Roads Commissioner Mrs. Bradley mentioned that in the spring new street signs would be needed 

There are a lot missing. Also mentioned some stop signs that need fixed or replaced. Mayor Moore 

asked i f  the city wanted metal signs or signs from the county Discussion also about no house numbers 

or correct numbers on houses in the city. City Attorney Paul Craft said that the City of Worthington had 

an ordinance that required citizens to put the correct house number on their houses where it could be 
seen for emergencies, etc. He will work on this 

Mrs. Bradley spoke about the park. Said there were 10 more trees that needed taken out. Also the park 
committee is checking with Subway to have a day selected that proceeds from a certain sandwich sold 

would go to the city for the park. This had been discussed in a previous meeting and the commissioners 

had voted to do this Also the park committee is checking on grants that can be used for improvements 
in the park. 
There was discussion also about garbage pick up in the city. Most of it is picked up from the alleys, but 
was some discussion about it being picked up in front of the houses 

In old business, concerning the new city building, Mr. P i a t t  does not think a pole barn type structure 

would be good. Mr. Warnock thinks we need a regular building, from wood, etc. A fire proof room, etc 
is needed for sure. Mr Warnock thought Tanner Associates should come to speak Mayor Moore 
mentioned that the longer this process goes on, the less funding there will he from USDA. 

The Asset Management Assessment for the city was discussed. This has to be done by July 1,2012 

Veolia is supposed to do this in house a t  no additional charge. 

In a previous meet,ing it was approved for Veolia to do camera work for the I and I Study. But it was 

never done And it needs to be done. Mr. Warnock made motion to authorize Mayor Moore to iook 
into other options to get this done. Mr. Bentley seconded. All ayes and motion carried. 

In new business, the sewer plant permit needs to be done within 180 days The plant operator IS to do 

this Veolia will take care of this per Keith Adkins from Veolra 

P a t  Hieneman, the county clerk had asked Mr. Piatt to check with commission as to whether voting 
precincts Fullerton 1 and 2 could be consolidated into 1 precinct. No one working in the elections would 
lose their jobs due to this, since two people are not able to do the work any more. Even if the 
c:ommission makes this recommendation, Pat  Hieneman would make the final decision. Mr. Piat t  made 



motion to  endorse Pat Hieneman to combine Fullerton 1 & 2 precincts into one precinct Mr  Warnock 

seconded. All ayes and motion carried 

Mayor Moore explained that on  February l", there is  another meeting in Frankfort concerning the 

CWSRV I & & Project. It is not certain yet that she would need to attend that meeting but if she has to, 

she asked commissioners for permission to have city clerk Linda Potter attend with her Mr. Bentley 

made motion for Mayor Moore and city clerk Linda Potter t o  attend this meeting, if needed, concerning 

the CWSRV I & I Project. Mr .  Warnock seconded. All ayes and motion carried. 

In comments from the floor, Julie McKinney Craycraft spoke about the garbage truck getting into the 

yard at her mother's house on corner of J E  Hannah and Taylor Avenue She said the yard is damaged and 

that some of i t  could be avoided if large bushes from the house behind on the alley were trimmed. They 
are out in the alley and it 's hard for the garbage truck to  get up the alley Also the alley needs more 
gravel put on it,: She brought pictures of the yard Commission will see what can be done 

Thanks to  the ladies from the First United Methodist Church for the wonderful snacks, cookies, etc they 

provided for this evening. A letter of thanks will be sent t o  them from the commissioners 

Mr. P ia t t  made motion to go into executive session for acquisition of property. Mr  Warnock seconded 
All ayes and motion carried 

Mayor Moore called meeting back to  order 

Resolution # 73-2012 was discussed. This ReSOltJtiOn authorizes the Mayor to  execute and submit an 

application through KIA for loan assistance for the purchase and/or implementation of a water system 

and to  carry out necessary negotiations for and administer the loan assistance the applicant may obtain. 
Mr. Warnock made motion t o  approve Resolution # 73-2012 authorizing the Mayor to execute and 
submit an application through KIA for loan assistance for the purchase and/or implementation of a 

water system and to carry out necessary negotiations for and administer the loan assistance the 

applicant may obtain. Mr. Bentley seconded. All ayes and motion carried. 

ivir. Eentiey made motion ro adjourn the meeting lVir P ia t r  seconded All ayes and meeting 
adjourned 

Linda Potter, City Clerk Cheryl Moore, Mayor 



Regular Meeting - November 15,201l 
The South Shore Board of Commissioners met in regular session with the following members: 

Present:  Mayor Cheryl Moore,  Mildred Bradley, David Piatt, Lance Warnock 
Absent:  Louie Bentley 
Employees Present: Linda Potter, City Clerk 

Mayor Moore called meeting t o  order Pledge to  flag and a moment of Thanks. 

Minutes from Regular Meeting on October 18, 2011 were given to commissioners to look over and see if 

there were any changes or corrections that needed t o  be made. Mr. Piatt m a d e  mot ion  to  accept the 

minutes as written Mr. Warnock seconded All ayes and motion carried 

Mr. P i a t t  gave the financial report Commissioners looked over the financial sheets they were given. 

Mayor  M o o r e  m a d e  mot ion  t o  accept the financial report and to pay the bills Mrs. Bradley seconded 

All  ayes and motion carried. 

Mr. Warnock gave the police report. Said there had been a few break-ins but nothing major. C.hief Sword 

is  patrolling more in certain areas. Mr. Warnock is  looking at prices for equipment for police officer to  
take statements, etc. (video camera, voice recorder, etc.) 

Keith Adkins from Veolia presented the monthly sewer report The commissioners looked over the 

report He was asked if the salt spreader was fixed yet and he said they have the motor to  do it but it i s  

not done yet. 

Mrs. Bradley gave roads report. She asked again about IC Fannin & Coney and when the culverts would 
be installed a t  those places. Keith Adkins said now that the gravel was almost finished they could do the 
culverts. Mrs. Bradley told commission that she had received complaints about the new car lo t  a t  corner 

of JE Hannah and Main Street, that the cars were parked too close to the street toward the bank parking 

lot and out  in the street so that cars could not see pulling out. She also asked again about the tree on JE 
Hannah that is real close to  the street. The owner has refused to  let  it be cut. Mr. Craft, city attorney, 

will f ind out  what options the city has to trim the tree or cut it. Mrs. Bradley gave a park committee 
report, ;1!m She said that there would be cookies and hot chocolate a t  the park following the Christmas 
parade on December loth and the homemakers will provide the cookies. Mayor Moore reported that 10 
trees had been ordered for the city park from Arbor Day com a t  no cost for the trees and that Reese 

Bentley (working on his Eagle Scout badge) will plant them when they come. Mr. P i a t t  spoke about 

t.ennis court nets that would be auctioned this corning Friday a t  Shawnee State. He is going to  see if he 

can get them for the park. Commissioners did not vote for any money yet They are waiting to  see if he 

is able to  get them for the city. There was discussion about sewer easements the city has and the city 
at torney said that. he could take  care of that for the city from the courthouse 

In old business, Mayor Moore asked commissioners if they would want the new city building to  be 

detached from a community building or have one attached to it With a CDBG grant they can’t be 



together but, with the USDA money they can be together. For the USDA loan, the city has to first submit 

the plans they are going to iJse with prices and then the loan can be made. Mr. Piatt had talked to 

Morton Builders about a wood and metal shell that they would put up and the city would then have to 

have the inside finished. Mr. Warnock asked about a poured concrete building. It was decided that at, 

the December meeting, Mr P ia t t  would get Morton Builders to come and talk to commission about a 

building 

Mayor Moore spoke about the SM Roberson sewer project. There is $13,000 left in grant money and 

Bryan Kirby said it could be used for camera work on this project. There needs to be a change order for 
this for Veolia to do the work. Mr. Warnock made motion to give Mayor Moore permission to sign the 
change order for Veolia to do the work Mr  Piatt seconded All ayes and motion carried. 

In new business, Mr. Piatt spoke about the Red Cross.. They need a satellite’station in the western end of 
Greenup County that would be able to give out expense c,ards to persons who are burned out. This 

would be done through guidelines of the Red Cross. Mr. Piatt will find out more about this part and the 
city attorney will check out the city’s responsibility and will let commissioners know a t  December 

meet,ing. Also 911 is asking city to appoint someone to serve on a 911 Financial Board because it could 
be disbanded if they can’t get people on the board. Mayor Moore said that she would serve if 
commission wanted her to. Mr. Piatt made motion for Mayor Moore to be the city representative t.o 
serve on the 911 Financial Board. Mrs. Bradley seconded. All ayes and motion carried. This would only 

be if the current board is disbanded and the new board would start. 

Mayor Moore said that the old gas cans from the sewer plant had been given to the county. She also 
announced that she had ordered 7 snowflake Christmas lights and that they should be coming this week 

Mayor Moore made motion to go into executive session for proposed land acquisition. Mr. Piatt 
seconded. All ayes and motion carried. 

Mayor Moore called meeting back to order. Mr. Piat t  made motion asking the mayor to enter into non- 
binding discussions with South Shore Water Works regarding sale of the water works to the city. Mr. 
Warnock seconded All ayes and motion carried 

Mr. Piat t  made motion to adjourn the meeting Mrs. Bradley seconded. All ayes. Meeting adjourned. 

Linda Potter, City Clerk / Cheryl d o r e ,  Mayor 
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RESPONSE: 

Provide a copy of the City of South Shore’s most recent financial audit. 

A copy of the City of South Shore’s most recent financial audit is attached. 

WITNESS: George J. Hannah 
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Independent Auditor's Report 

C'iti. ot South Shore 
69 Narco Drt\ e 
P( Bo\ 5 I6 
South Shore. Kcntuck? 4 1 175 

We h a l t  audited the accompanying I'inancial statements of the go\~ernmental acti\,ities, business-type activities and each 
major fund o f  the city oI' South Shorc, Kentucky (the City) as of and for the year ended .lune 30. 201 l 1  ivluch collectively 
comprise the Cit) 's basic financial statements as listed in the table 0 1  contents These financial statements are the 
responsihilit) of thc C i h ' s  management Our  responsibility is to express opinions 011 these financial statements based on our 
audit 

We conducted o u r  audit i n  accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the linited Stales of' America and the 
stantlards applictible to financial audits contained in G ' O V ~ I ~ ~ I / ~ C I I /  ..ltctli(ir~g " ~ / ( J ~ / O I Y / Y :  issued bp the Comptroller Ciencral of 
the [ hiited States Those standards require that \ve plan and perform the audit to obtain reasOll21ble ilSSUJallCf? about \\hether 
the financial statements are free of material misstatenlent An audit includes examining, 011 a test basis, evidence supporting 
the ;irnoun!s and disclosures in the fiiiaiicial statements An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and 
the significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation We believe 
that o i i i  audit pro\'ides a reasonable basis for our opinions 

In o u r  opinion. the financial statements referred to above present lair I \  ~ in a i l  material rcspects, the respectiw financial 
position of' the go\;enmiental activities, business-type activities and each nxijoi lund o f  the Gib. of South Shale; Kentuckyl as 
01' .[tine 10; 20 I 1. and thc respective changes i n  financial position, and,  \\here applicable, cash t l o ~ s  thereof lor the \ ear then 
cnded in contoniiih. ivith accoiintinp principles generally accepted in the Unitcd States 0 1  Amcrica 

In ;iccoidancc \\it11 Govem/tieut "41diIi/7g ~ t U i 7 ~ / 0 7 d Y ~  we have also issued our report c:iated (.)ctober 4: 20  I2 on O U T  

considelation 01' the C i h ' s  internal control over fiiiaiiciai reporting and 011 our tests 0 1  its compliance \\,ill1 certain pro \  isions 
of la\\,s, regulations: contracts and grant agreenients and other matters The purpose of thal ~epoit  is to describe the scopc of 
our testing o t  intenla1 control o\:er financial reporting and compliance and the results of that testing, and not to prm'ide on 
opinion o n  internal control over financial reporting or on compliance That report is an integral part ol' an audit perlormed in 
accordance \vi111 G O V E ~ I I I I I E I I I  .-h/diliI?Lg Slnmk(ii.cls and should be considered in assessing the results of our audit 

'The management's discussion and analysis and the budgetary comparison for the general and special reventie funds are not 
required parts of the basic financial statements but are supplementary information required b!. accounting, principles generally 
accepted in the United States of America We have applied certain limited procedures, which consisted principallv of 
inquiries of management regarding the methods of measurement and presentation o f  the required supplcmentan information 
Wowe\rer: we did not audit the information and express no opinion on it 

1 
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(.)UT discussion and analysis of  C'io 0 1  South Shorc's financial performance pro\ ides iin 01 er\ it\\ 01 the city's 
linancial acti\.ities for the fiscal \ e a r  ended June 30: 201 1 The intent of  this discussion and analysis is to look at tlie 
Cit\.'s financial performance as a \vhole. readers should also re\.ie\\ the basic tinancia1 statements and notcs to the 
basic financial statements to enhance their understanding o f  the Cit\ s financial perlhrniance 

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS 

Net assets of go\.ernmental acti\rities increased $62,638 Net assets ol' business-t) pe activities increased 
$503:92 3 

Gencrd revenues accounted for $187,88 j or h j percent 01' total revenues ot go\enimental acti\.ities Program 
specilk re\'enues in the form of  charges for serltices and operating grants and contributions accounted for 
$103.025, o r  35 percent of total revenues of $290,9 I4 from go\'ernniental activities 

General revenues accounted tor $ j , g j q  or I percent of' total re\enues Ol' business-Npe acti\,ities Program 
specif'ic revenues in  the fonn o f  charges for  services and  capital grants and  contributions accounted for 
$980,179 o r  95, percent of total revenues oI $986. I33 L'iom poi  eriunental activities 

I'he City had $225:639 in expenses related LO go\:emniental acti\ ities, $103,029 o l  thesc expenses w a s  offset by 
program specific charges for services and operating grants and  contributions General re\renues of $ 187,885 
\\'ere adequate to provide for the rest ol  these programs 

USING THIS ANNUAL REPORT 

This annual report consists of a series of I'inanciaI statements The statement 01" net assets and the statement of 
acti\.itics (nn pages 1 I and 12) pro\ide information about the actkities of the C i h  as a whole and present a longer- 
term view of tlie City's finances I'or gwwiunental L'unds; these 
statements tell how tliesc services were financed in (he short tenii as \vel1 as what remains for future spending Fund 
financial statements also report the City's operations in more detail than the go\wnnient-wide statements bv 
proi*idinp infhnnation about the City's most significant funds 

Fund financial statements start on page 13 

Reporting the Cib w s  a. Whole 

I licsc t \ \ o  st;itciiicnts report tlic Cih 'I; nct ;issets ai id  cliaiigcs in thosc ; i s ~ e t s  'I'LNI c m  think 01  the CitL's net 
~tssets-the tliI'lkrence 1)ettteen asse~s and liabilities-as one \\a\ t o  incasiirc the Cii\'s linancial health. o r  financial 
position ( h e r  time, increases o r  decreases i n  the Citl's net assets are one indicator o t  \\hether its l'inancial health is 
impro\:ing oi deteriorating You \\ill need to consider other nonfinancial factors; ho\\ever; such as changes in the 
City's propert\ tax base and the condition ol'the L'ih's roads, t o  assess the oierall health ol' the Cih. 
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Table I 

Activities Act]\ ities Ciownment 
201 1 20 I0 201 I 2010 201 I 2010 

Assets 
Current a n d  other asscts 
Capital assets. net 
Total Assets 

Liabilities 

Other I iabi I i t i es 
Total liabilities 

L,ong-term tlebt 

Net assets 
Invested in capital asscts: 

Restricted 
Unrestricted 
Total net assets 

net of rcl;itcd debt 

Net assets ol' the City's 

X17I.AO.i $96.520 $177.770 $205.186 $351.375 $301,706 
2 14,283 234.45 1 2318,786 2.430,654 3,033,069 2,665,105 
387.888 330.971 2.996556 2.635,840 1.384.444 2.966 81 1 

0 0 316.7 I6 464.349 336.716 464.349 
8.796 14.517 7.434 23,008 16,230 37,525 
8.796 14.517 344.150 487.357 352,946 501,874 

2 14.283 234.45 1 2.482.070 1,966,305 2,696,353 2,200,756 
14.669 12.246 0 0 14,669 12,246 

150,140 69,757 170,336 182, I78 320,476 25 1,935 
$379,093 $3 16,454 $2,652,406 $2,148,483 $3,031,498 $2,464,937 

go\erimiental acti\.itics increased bv 20 percent ($379,092 compared to $3 16.454) 
I.lnrestr ictcd net assets-tlie part ol net assets that can be iised to finnnce day-to-day operations without constraints 
establishrci h\ debt co\wwits. enabling legislation. or other legal rerl~~irements-changed from $69,757 at .ILlile 30: 
201 0,to Y; 150. 140  at  he cnd of his ear 

The net ;issets o t o i i r  l,usincss-t\.pe acti\,itics increased b\ 23 percenl ($2,652:406 compared to $2,148,483) in 20 1 I 
Most ol' this iiicieasc \ \as tluc to an increase in capital ginnts and conti ibutioiis 

Table 2 

Governmental Business-Type Total Primary 
Activities Act ivi I ies Governnieiit 

201 1 2010 201 1 20 10 201 1 2010 
Revenues 
T a w s  arid assessments 
I,icenses, lees, and permits 
(Iperating parits 
Capital grants 
CJiargcs lor scr\ ices 
I nt erest 
1;xti:ic)rdin:in iteiiis 
Misccllaneoiis 
Iota1 Ro\.enues 

$139,991 $1 18:l 13 $0 $0 $139,991 $118,113 

49J 19 40,496 0 0 49,s 19 40:496 
0 0 547.528 1177201 547,528 I17;201 

53,i I U  4'1,')s 1 432.65 I 490,471 -186,16 I 540:452 

10,097 9,084 0 0 10,097 9,084 

89 I '  1 069 1.840 1.158 1,861 
:2.3 12 0 2 0 4  I 0 34,353 0 
5J96 5,646 207 0 5,603 j1646 

390:014 2 2 3 J 3 L  083.496 609.521 1,274,410 832,853 
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Business-Type Actit ities 

Reienues 01' the Cit\'s business-type actii3ties (see Table 2) increased Ln 61 percent and expenses increased b\ 5 
percent The factors driving these results include 

The Cit\ received additional grants 
?'he lifl stations t \we  40 years old and required increased ainoLint of repairs, maintenance and suppi) costs 

THE CITY'S FIJNDS 

The Cit! ' s  govemnental tunds are accounted for using the modified accrual basis o l  accounting All go\.emnental 
funds had total re\,enues: other financing sources and extraordinaq items 0 1  $293,832 and total expenditures and 
other financial LISCS of $2 I 1.05 1 

The general fund is the primary operating fund of  the City 
halance 01' Z 149,465. which increased $78,(15 1 from the prior year 

At the end of 201 1: this fund had an ~tnassipned fund 

The spccinl revenuc liind accounts for road aid funds received from the State 
fund Ixilance of Y; 16.976, ivhich increased $4;730 from the prior year 

At the end 0 1  201 I ~ this fund had a 

The Cit1,'s proprietav fund is accounted for using the accrual basis of accounting The City's proprietav fund is 
thc enterprise solid waste fund This fund had total revenues and extraordinan items of $986: 1 3 3 and h t n l  cupenses 
0 1  $482.2 10 This liind's net assets increased $503,923 due to an increase in intergovernmental re\ enues 

GENERAL, FUND BUDGETING HIGHLIGHTS 

I he Ctti s btidget IS preparcd in accordance with Kentucky la\\ iind in iiccord;iilce \vith the modilictl accrual basis 
o f  accounting I he most signilicant budgeted liind IS the general fund I3~1r1ng 201 1, thc Citv amcnded its general 
lillld llclriger 

For the general lund, final budgeted revenues totaled $227;552: which was $2: 170 l o \ w  than reported rei'enues 
This difference i\ as due primarily to higher than anticipated licenses: fees and permits Final budgeted 
appropriations totaled L6203,l 05; which was $20,456 higher than reported expenditures 

CAPITAL ASSET AND DEBT ADMINISTRATION 

Capital Assets 

At the end o l  20 1 1; the City had $3,033,069 invested in a broad range of capital assets, including police and lire 
equipment, hiltlings. streets, and solid waste infrastructure (See Table 4 be lo^ i This aniciiiiit represents a net 
increase (inclridiiip additions and deductions) ofjust under %370:000 or  14 peicent 01 cr l.roni last 1 car 
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'The minimum annual debt related pq inents tor the business-t\pc acti\'ities ;ire as lollo\\ s 

Year Ending 
dune 30 Principal Interest 'Total 

2012 $130,471 $6:1 17 $136;588 
2013 132,854 3,396 136,250 

2015 9,392 I : l  12 101i04 
2016 9;j6 1 942 10,503 

20 17-2020 43:213 2,059 47;272 
Total $336,716 $14,906 $35 1,622 

20 I4  9J25 1,280 10:505 

- 
. -  

Other obligations include accrued vacation pa! and sick leave 
term liabilities is presented in Note G to the basic financial staternenls 

More detailed inforniation about the Cih  . S  long- 

ECONOMIC FACTORS ANJ3 201 1 BUDGET 

Sewer rates remained at the same level as 2 0  10 \ . ~ < t h  the minimum rate o r  $20 50 lor the tirsl 1 1000 palions and 
$6 00 per thousand: thereafter The Ciq has been \\*orking with a grant writer 10 secure a Community 1)evelopmcnt 
Block Grant for $325,000 which has a 50 percent match requirement The C i y  pledged their H D  380 Grant of 
$200,000 and the $125,000 remaining o i  the I I D F  (irmnt The $650,000 will  be used to replace the 3 lift stations 
that are inside the City limits H, replacing the 4) \ear  old l i l ' t  stations. the City \vi11 reduce repair. maintcixince, 
and electricity costs needed to run these stations 

The City's Road Department purchased ;I ne\v salt spreader and blndc which pcrmits them to inaintain the Cit\.'s 
roads The Ci ty  \vas able to gra\.c.l most 01 their a l l c~  s 

The City is especting to ha\*e t'imds a\.ailahle a t  year-end 
setting aside Liinds for a ncw City huildinp and road resurlking 

Ilnring hudpet planning: consideration \\:IS gi\ CII to 

The City's equipment, including the backhoe, is aging a i d  in  iced 0 1  repairs ?lie City is rcvie\bing the options of' 
purchasing a new backhoe or repairing the one they currently own 

The City has amended the 2010/201 1 budget to reflect the dccrease in revenue that was prolectetl and adjusted 
espendi tures to match re\ enue 

9 



City of South Shore, Kentucky 
S / ~ l l f l l r e l l l  o j  ifel I \ \ ? / \  

Assets 
Current :issets 
Cash, including time deposits 
Receivables, net 

Accounts 
ras 

'Total current assets 

X I54.524 X 14.702 $169.226 

2.750 0 2;750 
16:33 I 7445 1 90,382 

173,605 88,753 262,358 
- 

Noncurrent assets 
Restricted asse(s 

Capital assets 
Cash. including time deposits 0 89,o 17 89,0 17 

l a i d  iind construction in progress 128.425 590.668 7 19:(1')3 
Equipment, net 23.139 274,623 297,762 
Infrastructure, net 49,380 54 1,182 590,562 
Otlier capital assets, net 13,339 __ 1,412,3 13 1,425,652 

Total noncurrent assets 2 14,283 2,907$03 3: 122,086 
-1'otal assets 387,888 2.996.556 1.384.444 

-- 

' Liiibilities 
Curren t I ia bi 1 i t  ies 

Accrued liabilities 
Notes p:i\;:ible 

AccoLlnts pa\ nble 

1'0 fa 1 c urreii t lia t i  I i t ics 

N W ~ L I I T ~ ~ I ~ ~  linhilities 
Cornpensa te'd absences 
Notes payable 

Total nonciirrent liabilities 
Tota I I iabi I i tes 

6.7 I 4  6.77 1 17.445 
450 70? 1.153 

0 130.47 I 130,47 I 
7 I64 137.905 145.069 

1.632 0 1,632 
0 206,245 206,245 

1,632 206,245 201,877 
8.7'96 344. I 50 352.946 

--- 
--- 

Nct assets 
Invested in capital assets, net o f  reltited debt 2 14;283 2,482:070 2,696,3 5 7 
Resiricied for siieet maintenance and repairs 14,669 0 14,669 

150; I40  170J.36 320:476 
s379,0')2 1;2,652,406 X3,03 1,498 



Ci? of South Shore, Kentuclv 
Bnlmce Sheet 

G'o~~ei7itttetitul Fiitirlr 

Assets 
Cash, including time deposiirs 
liecei] nbles, net 

-raK 
Other 

1 otal ossets 

s pecia I Total 

Fund Fund Funds 
General lie\ eiiiie Governmental 

_I____- 

$139,855 X 14,669 $ 154,524 

2.730 0 2,750 
14,024 2,307 16,33 1 

$156,629 X i  6,976 $173,605 

Liabilities 
AccotLnts pa1 nblc $6.7 14 $0 - $6.7 14 

450 0 350 Accrued liabilities 
I oral llabllltles 7.164 0 7.164 

- 

Fun ti b alanccs 

Iicstricted l o r  Street Maintenance 0 16.976 16,976 
IJnxsigned 

To ta l  fund balances 
149,465 0 I 49,465 
149:465 16,976 166,44 1'- -.- 

'1 o tn l  liabilitics and I'und hal~iiiccs 5 I 56529 X16:976 $173,605 

I."iind balance - total po\~erninental funds $ 166,44 1 

AnioLints reporled for goverrunental act11 ities in the stalernent of net assets are 
d i  Il'crciit because 

Capital assets used in  go\ ernnieiitnl acti\'ities are not current financial resources 
and, t h c r e h e ,  are not  rcported in thc funds 2 14J83 

$379,092 
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City of South Shore, Kentucky 
Raconcilinlion o/ the S'tn/~ii ierit ~JReb:enrres, E y e i d i l i i i ~ ~  mid C'hniigcs i r i  

P i m d  13nlniice.s ~j'Gor:eri~rnentul Fiirrds IO [lie Statenletit o/ .  Icliviiics 
For. die Fiscal Year. Ended Jiirie 30, 201 I 

__I 
.- 

Nct changc in I'iiind balances ~ total go\enunental funds $82,781 

Amounts reported I'br pn'ernmental acti\*ities in  the statement of activities are iiiiltrent 
hccallse 

Payment 01' capital out la\, is an expenditure in the governmental h d s ,  but increases the 
capital assc! in the statement of  net assets and depreciates over its useful lile 

C;1pital outlay 
Depreciation 

19,767 
(19.1 19) 

Some expenses reported in the statement of acti1;ities do not require the use of current 
financial resources and, therefore, are not reported as expenditures in governmental t'unds 

13001; \xlLle 0 1 '  disposcd assets (20,8 16) 
I>ecrease in compeiisated absences 25 

Changc in net  ;issets go\ eriunental activities $62,638 

Sec accompanying notes to the basic financial statements 
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Operating revenues 
Charges for ser\.ices 

Total operating revenues 

Opemting expenses 
Salaries and wages 
Advertising 
Professional s e n  ices 
Insurance 
Utilities 
Materials and supplies 
Repairs and maintcnancc 
Office espense 
Fuel 
Tases 
Contracted services 
Depreciation 

Total operating expenses 

SOlld Waste 
F d  

X432,65 I 
432,65 1 

3 1,832 
1,187 

56 I 
3,288 

13,429 
7,253 

22,258 
3,3 76 

5 I6 
2,796 

2 15,997 
170,062 
472.555 

Nonoperating income (espcnse's) 
Intergovernmental 
Other revenue 
Gain on sale of assets 
Transfer In 
Interest income 
Interest expense 

Total nonoperating I C \  enucs (espensesS) 

Change In net assets 

Estraordinam Iten1 

Change in net assets 

547.528 
77 

130 
2.637 
1.069 

(9,655) 
54 1.786 

-- 
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City of South Shorc, Kentucky 
.Votes lo /lie Basic Fitinticid .Stcilettretii.r 

For [lie Fiscol J.ew Etitlcd Jiciie .30. 201 I 

NOTE 1 - SUMMARY O F  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLSICIES 

Organization 

The Cit) of South Shore, Kentuck-) (--the Cih ") \\.as incorparatccl .[iiI\ 2 :  1957; ;IS a tit\ of the sixth (6"')  class under 
the Ia\\s ot' the State o t  Kentuck3 antl became a f i f t h  (5'") class cit\ in  April I990 Hie Citi operates under Ma) or - 
Coinmission form of go\'ernmenl and provides the l~ollo\\ ing sen ices 

Public sal'ct) (police) 

Saintation 
Streets and general administrati\ e ser\.ices 

The linancial statements 01. the Cih. have been prepared i n  confomiitv \\ i t h  gcneralh ncceptcd accounting principles 
(GAAIJ) as applied to local govenuiiental units l'he Go\ ernnient:il Accounting Standards 8oard (GASB) is the 
accepted stmdard-setting body for establishing go\wnniental accounting and  I'inancial reporting principles The 
C i h  also applies Financial Accounting Slandards Board (FASl3) Statements and Interpretations issued on or before 
November 30;  1989 to its governmental antl business-~ype act11 ities and to its proprietaq luntls prof ided the\, do 
not conllict \ \ t i t 1 1  o r  contradict GASR pronouncements The most signilicant 01' the Cit! 's accounting policies are 
described belo\\ 

Rcporting Entity 

In e \ ~ ~ l u a t i n g  ho\\ to define the City? for financial Iclm ting purposes: management has c o n s i t f e d  all potential 
component units 2'he decision lo include ;I potential component unit i n  Ihe reporting entih \%;is made by applying 
the criteria set I'or-th in ( i  AAP The basic-but not the onl! - 4 1  iterion for including ii poleiitial component unit 
within the rclmrting entit\ is the gowrning body 's  abilit! to cscrcisr o\  ersight responsihilit\; IIic most signil'icant 
maiiit'estatioii ot' this i i h i l i t v  is financial dependent!. Ollier maiiili.stations of" ability to cseicisc oveisight 
responsibilit\ include: 1x11 not limited to: the selection 01' go\ cming authority. h e  tlcsignation 01. ~iiunapenicnt~ the 
abiliti to signillicantl\ inlluence operations nntl accoiintahilitv I'or liscal matters Another critei ion used to c\saluate 
potential component wits 1i)r inclusion or exclusion from lhc rcpoi ring entitv is the existence o l  special financing 
relationships, regaidless of' \I hether the Cit) is able to eseicisc 01 crsighl responsiibilities -I hei c a ie  110 component 
units inclutletl i i s  a part ol-this report. 

Basic Financial Statements 

l'he basic tinancial statements consist of the folloiving 

(j,\.crnnieiit-\vidc finaiicial statements 
Fund I'inancial st~rtcments 
Notes to the basic linancial statements 

(.io\ crnment-\\ iclc 1. inaiicial Statcmcnts 
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NOTE 1 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued) 

Mcasuremen t Focus 

Measurement focus is ii term used to describe '\\.hicli' transactions are recorded \vithin the arioiis financial 
statements ( )n the go\ ernnient-\\ide statement of  net assets and the statement 01' activities: both go\wnmental and 
business-h.pe act it ities are presentcd using the .'economic resources' measurement focus as defined belo\\: In the 
fund financial statements, the "current financial resources' rneasuienient focus or the "economic resources" 
measureiiient tocus is used as appropriate 

The go\ cmienta l  tiinds utilize a current ['inancia1 resotIrces" meiisurenient focus O n l y  current financial assets 
and liabilities are generall! included on its balance sheet Its operating statement presents sources and uses of 
wailable spendahlc I'inancial resources during a gi\.en period This fund uses fund balance as its measure of 
available spendable financial resources at tlie end of the period 

The proprieta? lurid utilizes an "economic resources'. measurement tocus The accounting objectives of this 
measurement focus arc the determination of the operating ini;ome. changes in net assets, ?inancia1 position: and 
cash flo\vs All assets and liabilities (\diether ctlrrent 01 noncurrent) associated with their activities are 
reportcd Proprietar\ liind equity is classified as net assets 

Basis o f  Accounting 

I n  the go\ eiiiiiient-\viclc stiiteiiient 01' net assets mid statement ol activitiesl hoth goveniniental and business-type 
acti\ ities tire presentcd using the accrunl hasis of accounting Under the accrual basis 01' accounting: revenues are 
recognized \\lien eanicd ;tiid cspenses are iecorded ivhen the liability is incurred or econoniic asset used I h w ~ u e s ,  
expenses, p ins ;  losses. asscts. and IiabiIities resdting from eschange and eschange-like transactions are recognized 
\vhen the cschange takes placc 

I n  the liintl linancial stiitciiients. go\wiiment:iI funds arc prescnted o i i  the modiried accrual basis 01 accounting 
Under this modifred ;iccrtial basis ol' accotintiiig, revcnues i i i  e recognized \\,hen "measurable and available '' 
Measiu able means kno\ving o r  being ahle to reasonahl\ estimate tlie amount Available means collectible within 
current period OI \ \ g i t h i n  sist!, &I! s after year-end Espenditurcs (including capital outlay) are recorded when the 
related fund Iiabilit) is incurredl escept for general obligation hond principal and interest which are reported when 
due 

The proprietnq fund utili7es tlie nccrual basis ol  accounting 1 Jnder the accrual hasis of accounting, revenues are 
recognized \\hen earned and expenses are recorded \vhen the IiabiIit\, is incurred or economic asset used 

Assets, Liabilities, and Equit? 

Cash and In \mtmenk  

Kentuck\ lie\ isccl Statiitc h6 4 xo autllorizcs the (*'it\ to I I I \ . ~ S L  i n  obligations 01' the CJnitecl States and its agencies. 
cer-til'icates 01' dcpo~jt ( , I  i~itercisl-hc;iri~lp accounts at  haidis oi s i \  ings wid loan institutions insured 171. the FDIC. 
cincollaterali/t.d certificatcs of deposit. banhers acceptances, o r  commercial paper issued by any bank or sa\.ings and 
loan institution rated in the highest three categories by a nationall! recognized rating agency: bonds or certificates of 
indebtedness of the Conimon\vealtii of Kentuclq and its agencies, securities issued by a state or local government or 



City of South Shore, Kentuclq 
!\'ores lo (lie Basic Firiancial Slaieiireriis 

For /lie Fiscal I'ear Eritlecl' Jririe 30, 201 I 

NOTE 1 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued) 

Compensatctl Absences 

Full-time, permanent cniplojws are granted vacation benefits in ixv ing  amounts to specified n.ta\;imunis dcpcndinp 
on tenure \\ it11 the C'it\. Generall! all employees are entitled to their vacation leave balance upon termination 'The 
liahil ih for these compensated absences is recorded as long-term debt in the go\wnment-wide statemenls In the 
fund I'iiiancial statements, goc.ementa1 funds report only the compensated absence liabilitv payable from 
expendable a \  ailablc financial resources, while the proprietar?; funds report the liability as il is incurred 

Equity Classifications 

In the po\~enunent-u ide statements. equity is classified as net assets and displwed in three components 

1 )  Invested i n  capital assets, net of related d e b t 4 o n s i s t s  of capital assets net of accumulated depreciation and 
reduced 1 1 ~  the outstanding balances of any debt that is attributable to the acquisition, construction. or 
improiwnent o f  those assets 
Restricted net assets-Consist of net assets with constraints placed on the use either by esternal groups such as 
creditoi s: grantors, contributors, or IaLw or regulations of other go\'ernnwntsl or laws t l~ .~~)~igh  constitiitional 
pro\isions or enabling legislation 
IJnrcstrickd net assets-All other net assets that do not meet the definition of "restricted" or "imwted in capital 
assets, net of related debt :' 

2) 

3 )  

Fund Balances 

For .Tunc 3 0 :  20 I I ~ I'und balance is divided into five classifications based primaiily on [lie cstent to \vhich the Cih 
must olxw-\r cnnstraints imposed upon the usc ol the resources in the goveminental tiintis The clussilicatioiis i ~ i c  
as tOllO\\  s 

Resfr-icferl . I-'tind balance is rw/i.ic/cd when constraints placed on the use of resources are either e.;temolly imposed 
by  creditors (such t is  through debt covenants), grantors, contributors, or la~vvs o r  icgulations or other govciiunents, or 
is imposed b! Ian. through constitutional provisions. 

C'or,irriif/et/ The City must adhere to these 
commitments unlcss the 'Trustees amends the resolution Conmitted fund balance also incorporates contractual 
obligations to thc extent that existing resources in the Fund have been specifically conimitted to satisf! contrncttiol 
requirements 

'I'nistees can cui/ii?iif amounts via formal action (resolution) 

L '/iunig/icd - IJnassignc:cl fund balance is the residual clnssilication for the Cjciicral I uncl nncl iiicludcs ;inioiinti nor 
included in the other classiiications In other go\ enmcntal funds. thc unassigned clnssitica1ioil 1s iisecl onI\ LO 
rcport a deficit balance 
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City of South Shore, Kcntuch 
\b !es  IO !/le Bnsic Fiiimicral S!U!EIIIE~I!S 

I+QI the Fiscul ear Lticletf .Jiiiie .qO, 201 1 - 

NOTE 1 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued) 

acti1'ities 
manner as general re\ enues 

Interfund transfers bet\\cen go\ emmental act11 ities and husiness-ti pe actn ities are reported i i i  the saiiie 

Estraordinan Item 

During the fiscal \:ear the C1ty.s main building that housed the Citv offices ;inti police station caught tire 
building was destroyed and the CitT received insurance proceeds liom the loss 

The 

NOTE: 2 - IJSE OF ESTIMATES 

The preparation of basic tiiiancinl statements in  conlorniance \I i t h  Cj  AAP requires management to make estimates 
and assumptions that al"fect the amoiiiits reported i n  the hisic financial statements and accompan\ inp notes Actual 
results may differ from those estimates 

NOTE 3 - DEPOSITS AMD INVESTMXNTS 

The Citv deposits its operating cash in tleniaiid deposit accounts, interest beaiing checking accounts, and sa\kips 
accounts at local financial institutions At .Iiiiic 30: 201 1: the caryiiig amount o l  the City's deposits \vith liiimcial 
institutions was $258,243 and the bank amount \\:as $285,396 The hank balance \vas fully insured or collateralized 
with securities held by the depositon. institutions in  the City's name The carrying amount reported i n  the financial 
statements also include $2 16 in petty cash on h i d  

NOTE 4 - CAPITAL, ASSETS 

Balaricc Balance 
Class 6/30/10 Additions 13eletioiis G/30/1 I 
Capital assets not being depreciated 
Land 
Total 

$I25:000 $3;425 $0 $128,425 
125.000 3:425 0 128.425 

Capital assets being depreciated 
Buildings and i iiipro\wiie n ts 2 3,027 3,329 (23,027) 3,329 

Infrastructure .59,700 0 0 59,700 

-J otal 187,279 16,347 (26:013) 177J!OX 

Machinery and ecluipmeni 5 I :582  1 3 ~ 2  1 3 (2,986) 6 I :609 

hutomobilcs and t i  ~ i c k s  52,970 0 u 52,470 

Total cost 7 1 2  779 19.767 (26.013) 306.037 

Accumulated dcprcciation 
Buildings and iiiipro\ criiciits (..?.65 I ) ( X i )  3.65 I ( X 3 )  
Machinen. and ccIuipiiicnt (i, 008) I ? . I ( I Y )  1.546 (M:470) 
Inliastructuic (7.;35) 12.9Xi I 0 (10,320') 
Automobiles and trucks (33:934) (8;Y.l.i) 0 (42,877') 
Total (77,828) (19:l I C ) )  5:197 (91,750) 

Net capital assets $234,4j  1 $648 ($20,8 16) $2 14,283 
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NOTE 6 - L,ONG-TERM LIABILITIES (Continued) 

The minimum annual debt related pa! nients for the business-t\pe acti\ ities tire as lollo\\s 

Year Ending 
dune 30 Principal Interest I otal 

2012 $130.471 $6.1 17 X 136.588 
2013 132,8.54 3,396 136.250 
2014 9,225 1,280 IU,505 
2015 9,392 l ; I  12 10,504 
2016 9,56 I 942 10:.503 

20 1 7-2020 45,2 13 2,059 47,272 
Total $336,7 I6 $14,906 $35 1,622 

Chi April I .  1992 the City entered into an agreement wit11 the Kentuchx Infrastructure Authorit\; (KIA) to fund the 
construction of a \\.aste\l;ater treatment plant, with the KIA loan not to esceed $ 1,924,359 The City, therefore, 
established i i  special account ior  "maintenance and replacement resen e" and agreed to deposit an amount eq~lal to 
I O  percent o l  each scheduled loan payment until the amount on deposit in  such l'und \ \as equal to 5 percent 01 the 
original principal amount of the loan 

A 2 1 percent \vastewater revolving loan from Kentucky Infrastriicttlre Authority of $2;028:845 was repayable in 
seini-~inii~iiil installments of approsiniatel> $65,000 through .lune 1 ~ 2013 Intcrest payments must be inade sis 
months lrom the initial draw of funds and each s is  riionths tliercatter. unt i l  the loan is repaid The t leht is secured b) 
re\'enues lioni the svslcm 

A I 8 percent loan liom Kentuck) Infrastructure Authorit\ 01 Y; 183.169 \ \as  I t:pii\ able in semi-annual installnnents 
olappio\;iniatcl~ $5.000 through June I .  202 I Interest pa\'ments must hc inade SI\; months liom the initial draw o l  
f h d s  and tach sis inonths thercafter, until the loan is repaid The debt is secured b\ rc\wiiics lioni the system 

Compcnsatcd abscnccs \ \ i l l  bc paid Iioiii the liind liom \\diich 111r cmplo\ cc s salar\ is paid: \ v i t h  the most 
sipnil-icant I'unds lxinp the general fund and the solid waste fund 

NOTE 7 - SEWER TAP FF,ES 

Se\\ cr tap I'ecs represent deposits made by customers that are to bc iiscti solclv for construction costs associated \vith 
the extension of sei\ er lines to customer hoines 

NOTE 8 - STEWARDSHIP, COMPL,IANCF. AND ACCOUNTABILITY 

Stew a rtl s h i 1) 
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Re\ enues 
Tases and wscssinenls 
Licenses. l e a  and peimits 
Contrihulions 
Intergo\ ernment:il iwenucs: 

hentuck) L.a\! Entoicemerit Iound;ition lunds 
House D i l l  -11.; fitnds 
Grant taeni ic  
Other 

Charges for sei? ices 
Lntcrest 
Misccllaneous 

Iota1 re\cniic\ 

Es penditures 
Cuncnt opetalirig. 

General 
Police 
Streets 
Sanitnlioti 

Total csiicntlitiii e.s 

SI 46.HY5 5141 427 
2.600 :.400 

0 -1.500 

6.200 .; 105 
9.750 7.000 

15 0 4 0  15 2-10 
0 65 

5 3,200 5 I .so0 
15 15 

2.000 1.000 
235.700 227 552 

$140.36; 
9.725 

0 

3.100 
6.00: 

11.575 

0 
53 510 

89 
5,797 

229.722 

(5 1,064) 
6.>25 

(4.500) 

(5) 
(997) 

(3.705) 
(65) 

1.710 
74 

4.397 
2.170 

1 I 1  092 94 0Y1 81.765 12,326 
40 775 59 014 52.544 6.470 

0 0 0 0 
52.000 50.0t10 48,340 1.660 

203.867 203.105 182,649 20 ,4 5 6 
I 

0 0 2.91 7 2.91 7 
0 50 000 5<.127 3.127 
0 0 (20.81 5 )  (20.8 15) 
0 0 (4.25 1 (4,751) 
0 _I__ scl:ooo 3 0 , 9 7 8  ( 1 9 , 0 3  

Net change in Iwid hzilance 3 1  87'. 74.447 78..05 1 3.604 

Fund balance :I( hcgiiining o l y c a i .  :IS rcstared 71,114 71,414 71,414 0 

Fund halaiicc at end ol  \ eiii $1 03.247 5145,861 $1 49,465 $3.604 

See accomp;in\ ing notes to [lie icqii i ieci suppleinentan information 



City of South Shore, Kentucky 
A'otes to the Reqiiired Siipp1erireiitni-s Zi!foimcrlion 

Foi the Fiscnl Oick.d J U ~ I P  30, 201 I 

NOTE 1 - BUDGETARY INFORMATION 

pili annud budget is adopted b\ ordinance each year b? lune 30"' for tlie ne\;t fiscal year pursuaiit to KRS 9 I A 030 
The hudpet is adoptcd bascd on the modified accrual basis of accounting 

The budget proposal shall he submitted to tlie Cih Coniinission not later than thirt\ da! s prior to h e  beginning of 
the fiscal 1 car  i t  co\  ers 

The full aiiiouiii estimated to be required for debt sen'ice during the budget \ear  shall be appiopriated I'OI all 
go\*ermiiental tund t\ pcs 

Thc budget is prepared In lund. liinction and activity based on estimated receipts 

The (Joininissioii int i \  aineiid tlie original budget ordinance 
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Report on Internal Control Over Financial Reporting antl on Compliance antl Other Matters Based 
on an Audit of Financial Stittetnents Pcrformetl in Accortlilnce With Goi~erntitttit Auditing Stcinrlnrds 

City ot South Shore 
69 Narco Drive 
POBos 516 
South Shore, Kentiich 4 I I75 

We ha\v audited the financial statements of the go\ernmental ticti\ ities, business-type acti\ ities and each 
major fund of the Cit? of South Shore: Greenup County, Kentuch~ (the Citi 1 as of and for the 1 car ended 
June 30: 20 1 I ,  and haise issued our report thereon dated (ktobcr  4: 20 12 We conducted our audit in 
accordance with auditing standards generally acceptctl in the United States 01' Americ;i and the standards 
applicable to financial audits contained in G O V E I ~ I E I I I  " 4 / / d i ( / / i g  S~clt~/clir/r: issued by the Comptroller 
General or the United States 

Internal Control Over- Finimcial Reporting 

Management of the City is responsible for cstaldishinp xid niaintaining et'lective intcinal conirol o\ e r  
financial reporting In planning and perfhrming our audit, we considered the City's internal control over 
financial reporting as  a basis for designing our auditing piocedure~ for  the purpose of expressing oui 
opinion on the financial staternenis, but not l o r  the purpose o f  expiessing a n  opinion on the clfectiiwcss of 
the City's intenla1 control over I'inancial repor tirig Accordingl\ . \\le do not espress ; i n  opinioii on thc 
effectiveness of the City's internal control o \ w  t'iiianc:iaI I cpoiting 

C)LU consideration o f  intcmnl control over I'inancial reporting \\.:IS l o r  the limited pi.irpose dcscr ihed in thc 
preceding paragraph :ind \ \ as  riot cicsie~icd to identili t i l l  dcliciciicies in  internal control o\w I'inoncial 
reporting that might be significant deliciencics oi mater ial \vealincsses nnd therelore, there c ~ i n  be 110 

assurance that all deficiencies, significant clcllciencies, oi niatci ial \\.cakncsses ha\ e been idcntificd 
I-ioivever, as  describetl in the accompaiiving schcdule o l  l.indings and ~espoiises. \\e identil'iecl certain 
deficiencies in internal coiitrol over I'inancial rcporting that c consiclcred to be material \veal\nesses 

A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allon 
management or employees, in the normal course of perfomiing !heir assigned functions: to pre\ ent: or 
detect and correct misstatements on a timely basis A niaterial \\ettkness is a deficiency, o r  combination of 
deficiencies, in internal control such that there is a reasonable possibilih that a material misstatement of the 
City's financial statements will not be pre\"ented, or detected d corrected on a timely basis. We coiisider 
the deficiencies described in the accompaiiying schedule of lindings and responses to be material 
weaknesses, which are described in  the accompani inp sclicdtilc of h d i n g s  and responses as items 20 1 I - I  
and 201 1-2 



Cih of South Shore 
Cireenup Coiiiit\ 
Report 011 Internal Control O\ er Financial Reporting and on Complinncc and C)thcr Matters 13ascd on ai1 

Audit 01' Financial Statements Performed in Accordance With C ; ~ L ~ P I . I I ~ I C I I /  , ~ I / c / ~ / / I I ~  S ~ O I I ~ ~ ~ T  

Compliance and Other Matters 

As part 0 1  obtaining rcasonable iissiirance about \\ hether the Cit\ s t'inancial statements itre free ot inatei iitl 
misstntement. \\e pertormed tests of its compliance ivith certain pro\.isions oi In \ \  s: regulations: contriicts, 
anti grant agreements, noncompliance \ \ i th  \\hich coiiltl ha\ e ;I direct ant1 matcrial effect on the 
determination of financial statement amounts ith thosc 
pro\.isions \\:IS not a n  objecti\,e of  O L I ~  a~itl i t ,  and nccordingl\ ~ \\e do riot e\press such an opinion I he 
resiilts 01' our tests disclosed instarices of noncompliance or other m:itters that are recpiied to he icpoi tccl 
under C ~ L ? C ~ I I I I I C W /  ,41/c/i/;ng S/UII~/CJIY./T and \vhich are described in the acconip;in\ ing scheddc o l  Ikidings 
and responses iis items 20 1 1-3 and LO 1 1-4 

I-Ioue\.er: pro\ iding :iii opinion on compliance 

Wc noted certain matters that \IC repoi-tcd to nianageinent ol the (-'it\ i n  ii separate letter dated Octoher 4 
LO I 2  

October 4. 201 2 



Finding 201 1-1  

Material Wea Imcss - Fin uncia I Reiio rting 

A monitoring s\ stem b! the Citl should be in place to prci ent or detect misstatements 1'01 the accurate presentation 
o f  the Ciq ' s  financial statements Misstatements \\.ere identified during the course 0 1  the audit Certain 
reclassifications anti xijustnients required adjustment of  the financial statements Other niisstatenients were 
immaterial in nature arid amount and therelhre did not require ndjustment We also noted omissions of required note 
disclosures \ \  hich \\ere added to this report The Cih, sliotild implement additional monitoring procedures to enstire 
financial transactions and hnlances ;ire properl\ recorded and that senices pro\.ided by outside consultants are 
sufficient a n d  proper lor tlie C I ~ J  's needs 

Client Resltonsc: 
City has contracted \\ i t h  accutintant to coine \\ eehl! i i n t i l  \\e get procedures in place to properly record our financial 
transactions 

Finding 201 1-2 

Matcri;rI Weitltness - Segregation of Duties 

A sound inteinal control lianie\\ork S I ~ O L I I ~  incl tide ; i n  adequate segicgation of duties If this cannot be achieved, 
sufricient monitor in$ contiols shoiild be placed in operation to mitigatc risks associated with lack of adequate 
segregation 0 1  duties I h c  to the siiiall sizo 01' tho Citv,  there i s  a lack ol adequate segregation ol' duties 
F~~urthcniiore. inonitoi ing controls arcii't sul'l'icient to adequntel\- niitig;ite risks associated with lack of segregation of 
duties Without :idequate segregation of' clutics o r  sul'l.icient monitoring controls: the City is subject to various risks: 
including risks of the cicciinence 01' lraticl \\ ithotit the abilit\. to pre\'cni oi timely detcct the occtirreiice and 
misstiitements in the l'intiiicial intoniiation that are not pic\ eiitcd 01 tiinel\ clctectctl and  collected The City should 
implenient the tippi opiititc segr cpation 01' duties or monitoring conii 01s to sidfii;imtl> reduce poteiltial risks 

Client Response: 
With iuture increasc in cmplo\ ecs the Cit\ \ \ s i l l  be able to set tip adequiitc s e p g n t i o n  o l  duties Right no\\# \\e will 
\vork on implementing iiioiiitoring controls Cit\i has set iq) iridi! idual yass\vord entry into our CZuick Book 
accounts 

Finding 201 1-3 

Material Noncoml)liancc/M;rteri~~l Weakness - Establislirncnt of Maintenance antl Replweinen t Reserve 

Article V: Section 5 5 states that the. (<i t \  shall establish ii special account identified as a "Maintenance o r  
Replacement liesewe" (-hi o r  before each payment date identified in the schedule of payments, the Citv shall 
deposit i n t o  thc R/lnintcn:incc ;ind Rrplnccincnt Rcserl e ; i n  amount cqu;iI to IO?/;, of the amount of such loan 
pa\\'iiicnt until thi: iimotint o i l  cleposti in such lund is cc.lt1~11 to 5% oi the oi iginal principal balance of thc loan (tho 

Aiiioiiiits in ihc M;iiiitenanco antl 1icpl;ic:cnicnt licsci \ c  ilia\ be t~sed for extraordinan 
inainteiiancc c\penses relatccl io thc piolect 01 Ibr thc costs ol' rep1;icing \\on1 o r  obsolete portions o l  tho project 11' 
mioiiiits arc i\ i t l idia\ \ i i  I Io i i i  such l'iintl. the Cit\ shall again niake tho pcrioclic deposits Iieicinalxn e requiied u n t i l  
tho rcqiiired lx~lancc i s  icinstated 

ieqtiirecl balnncc' ) 

I lie Lit\ docs not h;i\o ilic rccluireil icsene established nor  \foro the appropiiatc tlcposits made The CitJ should 
iinplcinent the a p p  opriate pi-oceddurcs to enstire that tlie appropriate resen c account i s  established and the required 
deposits are mnde 
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CitJ of South Shore, Kentucky 
S'clietlrrle of Firirirrigs mid Respomser 

For (lie Fiscol Sear- Ericied Jirrie 309 201 I 

Finding 201 1-3 (Continued) 

Matcrial NoncomliliancclMaterial Wealcness - Establishment of' Maintenance and Replacement Resen e 
(Con tinuetl) 

Client Response: 
Resene accounts arc set lip 

required deposits \\.ere made in 70 12 fiscal !'ear 
In l i i l y  2012 sewer rates \\ere raised so the C'ih can make required deposits All 

Finding 201 1-4 

M;iterial Noncompli;ince - Reporting 

Articlc VI: Sectioii 6 8 st~ites that '-\vithin ninety (90) days after the end of the each fiscal year of the Cio\emniental 
Agene! ~ the (io\wnnienkil Agency shall provide to tlie Authority, itemized financial statements of income and 
expense and a balance sheet in reasonable detail, ceztified as accurate by a fimi o r  independent certified puhlic 
accountants or  the Auditor o f  Public Accounts o l  the C:ormnoiiwealth All financial infomiation niust he satisheton 
to tlic Authorit\ as to tomi and content and be prepared in accordance \vi th generall!. accepled accounting principles 
on  ii hrisis consislcnt tvith prior practice unless specifically noted thereon With such financial statements, the 
Go\wnmental Agency shall liiniish to the Authority a certificate stating that, to the hest hno\\ ledge of tlie 
aiitlioi ired representative signing such certificate, no default under this Assistance Agreenienl exists 011 the date 01 '  
such ccrtillcnte. o r  i f  an \  such tlclriult shall then exist: describing such default with specificih' 

The (-.it>, did not I'iIc i t s  annual audit repoi t to the KIA by the required d e d i n e  l'lie (-'it\ should implcniciit the 
:ippropi iatc piocc~iiires to ciisiir'c that the appropriate deadlines are met 
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Finding 
Number 

Finding 20 I O -  I 

Finding LO 10-2 

Finding 2010-3 

Finding 
S u n m a n  

Material Weakness 
Financial Reporting 

Material W c a h e s s  I ,ack o f  
Segregation of Lhties 

Noncomplia ncc/h/la terin I 
Weahiess - Establishment o f  

Maintenance and 
Replacement Reserve 

Noncompliance ICeportlnp 

N 0 

N 0 

Nor Corrected, Partiall\ Corrected. 
Significantly Different CorrectiI e 

Action I'aken. or  Finding No 
L.onger Valid. Explain 

Reissued ;IS Finding 20 1 1 - I  

Reissued as Finding 2 0  1 1-2 

Reissued as Finding 2 0  I 1 - 3  

R ~ ~ S S L I C ~  as Finding 20 I 1-4 



Management Letter 

City  o f  South Shore 
69 Narco Dr ive 
South Shore. Kentucky 41 175 

We were engaged to audit the financial statements o f  tlie Ci ty  of South Shoie. Kentucky, (the City) as of 
and foi the year ended June 30, 20 1 1, and have issued our report thereon dated October 4, 20 12 

Goiwwnreii/ A d / ! i n g  S/aiidwds requires us to Ieport significant internal control deficiencies, fraud, and 
illegal acts (including noncompliance with laws and regulations). and also abuse and noncompliance with 
contracts and grant agreements that could directly and materially affect the determination o f  financial 
statenient amounts We have issued the required report dated October 4. 2012, for the year ended .June 30.  
201 1 

We are also submitting the following comments for your consideration iegarding City's compliance with 
applicable laws, iegulations, grant agreements, contract provisions. and internal control These coniinents 
reflect matters that do not I equire inclusion in the report Goiwirrrieui A d i ( i q  Staridat-rlr requires. 
Nevertheless. these comments iepresent matters for which we believe improvements in  compliance o r  
internal controls or operational efficiencies might be achieved. Due to the l imited nature o f  our audit. we 
have not fully assessed t l ie cost-benefit relationship of implementing these I ecoinmendations. I-Iowever. 
these coiiiments ief'lect our continuing desire to assist you1 organization I f  you have questions 01' concerns 
regaiding these comments please do not hesitate to contact us. 

An asterisk (*) [hac a coininent was also issued in [ he  pteviousaudit 

Suggestions for Improvenwnt 

Bank Recoric i I ia t ions" 
Seveial o f  the City's accounts had checks outstanding for longer than one year and the Ci ty  had an 
unreconciled diffeience at year end. The City had checks outstanding for longei. than one year in  its Sewerl 
Garbage, General, and Road A i d  accounts, uncleared deposits in  transit in  i ts  Sewer, Garbage and General 
checking accounts. and an unieconciled difference at year end in the Sewer account. Errors and/or 
irregularities may go undetected if iini,econciled differences are not investigated and timely resolved. The 
Ci ty  should implement procedures to ensure that any unreconciled differences are investigated and timely 
resolved and should purge its o ld  outstanding checks to ensure cash balances are fairly stated. 

T ime Sheets 
H a \  ing employee tiineslieets approved by a supervisor i s  an iinportant internal controi over payroil 
disburserncnis Tiiiieshects are pieparcd, hoivever failure to document that timesheets were reviewed by a 
siipervisoi cotild lead to the Ci ty  over- oi tinder-paying employees Thc CicsJ should ensure einployee time 
sliects ate higned by the ielevant supen isoi indicating appioval of tlie einployee's hours worked. prior to 
pa) nient 

Phone: 740.876.8548 = Fas: 888.876.8549 
\Vehsite: W M  I\ .millliuffstangcpa.com Emnil: natalir~millh~iffstangcpa.com 

http://millliuffstangcpa.com


City  o f  South Shore 
Greenup County. Kentucky 
Managenieni Letter 
Page 2 

Suggestions for Improvement 

Review o f  Sewei Bi l l ing Registers" 
Monitoring procedures are pertinent to ensure that el rors are prevented or detected and timely corrected or 
that fraudulent activity i s  timely identified and remediated Bi l l ing journals are prepared by the clerk and 
are periodically ieviewed by the Mayor H o ~ e v e r ,  ieviews are not performed for every bi l l ing cycle and, 
when reviews are performed, there ai'e no tick marks or other indications that ieviews were performed. 
Without proper reviews, the Ci ty  is  subject to the risk o f  errors in  fees assessed that are not prevented or 
detected and timely coirected. The risk also exists that fiaudulent activity could be purported and not 
prevented oi detected and timely coi iected. The Ci ty  should implement the appropi iate monitoring 
procedures to ensure that bi l l ing journals are reviewed and approved Furthermore, the City should show 
evidence o f  this review and approval 

Purchasing Procedures4' 
Moni to i  ing procedures are essential foi- ensuring that a sound contiol environment exists. The Ci ty  does not 
have anyone ieviewii ig changes inade to the Master Vendoi File, and has only a verbal appr,oval process for 
tlie purchase o f  goods and or sei.vices. This could lead to potential fictitious vendors being placed into the 
Master Vendor File. andlor tlie City paying for goods and services not authorized. The Ci ty  should 
impleinent procedures to ensure that the purchasing process has additional checks and balances to ensure 
the risk o f  fiaud is mitigated. The City should also implement a written appi-oval process for the purchase 
of goods and or sei-vices 

Cauital Asset Policv 
A policy iri place governing capital assets is  peitinent to maiiitain accuiate capital asset listings and 
depieciation schedules. The Ci ty  does not have a formal capital asset policy in place Not  having a capital 
asset pol icy could rcsult in  capitalizing assets that should not be capitalized 

The Ci ty  should adopt a capital asset policy and correct tlieii curr'ent capital asset listing to adher,e to that 
policy. The policy should contain: 

1 "  
2 Depreciation methods used 
3 .  
4. 

Threshold in which an asset wi l l  be capitalized. 

Period in which each asset classification w i l l  be depreciated. 
Procedure for depreciating assets bought in the current year. 

'This i-epoit i s  intended solely for the information and use o f  manageinent, the City Commission, and others 
within Ci ty  and i s  i iot  intended to be and should riot he used by  anyone other than these specified parties 

Natalie Millhuff-Staiig. C'PA 
Pi esideiit/Ou:ner 
Mill l i t i ff-Stang. C P . A "  Inc 

October 4,20 12 





7. State whether the City of South Shore has ever filed for bankruptcy protection. 

RESPONSE: 

No. The City of South Shore has never filed for bankruptcy protection. The affidavit from 
Cheryl Moore, Mayor of the City of South Shore, attached in response to Information Request 1 - 
1 confirms this fact. 

WITNESS: George J. Hannah 





8. Provide a copy of the resolution of the City Council of South Shore authorizing 

the Mayor of the City of South Shore to execute the Asset Purchase Agreement with South Shore 

Water. 

RESPONSE: 

Copies of the ordinance and minutes authorizing the execution of the Asset Purchase Agreement 
are attached in response to Information Request 1-5. 

WITNESS: George J. Hannah 





9. Provide the minutes of each meeting of the City Council of South Shore in which 

the proposed purchase of South Shore Water’s facilities was discussed. 

RESPONSE: 

Copies of the minutes are attached in response to Information Request 1-5. 

WITNESS: George J. Hannah 





10. a. State amount of customer deposits that South Shore Water is currently 

holding. 

b. State whether these customer deposits will be refinded to customers 

before or upon the transfer of ownership of South Shore Water’s facilities. 

c. If no refund of customer deposits will occur, describe the actions that will 

be taken regarding these deposits. 

RESPONSE: 

a. $7,860.00. 

b. The customer deposits presently held by South Shore Water Works Company will 
be refunded before the transfer of ownership to the City of South Shore. 

C. NIA. 

WITNESS: George J. Hannah 





1 1. a. State the number of customers to whom the City of South Shore provides 

sewer service. 

b. State the number of customers who receive sewer service from the City of 

South Shore and who reside outside the corporate boundaries of the City of South Shore. 

RESPONSE: 

a. 776 

b. 315 

This information is set forth in the affidavit of Cheryl Moore, Mayor of the City of South Shore, 
Kentucky, which is attached in response to Information Request 1 - 1. 

WITNESS: George J. Hannah 





12. a. State the number of customers that South Shore Water presently serves. 

b. State the number of custoiners who receive water service from South 

Shore Water and who reside outside the corporate boundaries of the City of South Shore. 

IIESPONSE: 

a. South Shore Water Works Company presently serves 2,250 custoiners. 

b. Approximately 1,650 customers receive water service from South Shore Water 
Works Company and reside outside the corporate boundaries of the City of South Shore. 

WITNESS: George J. Hannah 





13. State wlietlier the City of South Shore presently charges tlie same rate for its 

sewer service to customers who live outside its corporate boundary as it charges to those who 

live within its corporate boundaries. 

RESPONSE: 

The City of South Shore presently charges the same rate for its sewer service to customers who 
live outside its corporate boundary as it charges to those who live within the corporate 
boundaries. 

WITNESS: George J. Hannah 



E: 



14. a. State whether all persons receiving sewer service from the City of South 

Shore receive water service from South Shore Water. If no, state the name of the water provider 

that serves those persons who do not receive water service from South Shore Water. 

b. State whether all persons receiving water service from South Shore Water 

receive sewer service from the City of South Shore. If no, state the name of the sewer service 

provider that serves those persons who do not receive sewer service from the City of South 

Shore. 

a. All customers receiving sewer service fonn the City of South Shore receive water 
service from South Shore Water Works. 

b. Not all custoiners receiving water service from South Shore Water Works receive 
sewer service from the City of South Shore. However, no other sewer provider serves the 
customers who do not receive sewer services from the City of South Shore. Rather, some 
customers utilize septic tanks. 

WITNESS: George J. Hannah 





15. Refer to Application, Paragraph 1 1 

a. State the basis for South Shore Water’s statement that the City of South 

Shore will consider retaining Greg Hall to operate the water treatment and distribution facilities. 

b. State the basis for South Shore Water’s statement that the City of South 

Shore will rely upon Chad Clark to operate the water treatment and distribution facilities. 

RESPONSE: 

a. The City of South Shore has made representations to George J. Hannah that it will 
consider retaining Greg Hall to operate the water treatment and distribution facilities. Also, see 
the affidavit of Cheryl Moore, Mayor of the City of South Shore, attached in response to Data 
Request 1 - 1. 

b. The City of South Shore has made representations to George J. Hannah that it will 
consider relying upon Chad Clark to operate the water treatment and distribution facilities. Also, 
see the affidavit of Cheryl Moore, Mayor of the City of South Shore, attached in response to 
Data Request 1-1. 

WITNESS: George J. Hannah 





16. a. Describe Mr. Hall’s qualifications to operate a water treatment plant and 

distribution system. 

b. State whether the Kentucky Energy and Environment Cabinet has certified 

Mr. Hall as a water operator. 

c. If the Kentucky Energy and Environment Cabinet has certified Mr. Hall as 

a water operator: 

(1) State the specific operation classification for which he has been 
certified. 

(2) Provide Mr. Hall’s license number. 

RlESPONSE: 

a. Mr. Hall is a certified to operate a water treatment plant and distribution system. 
Moreover, Mr. Hall is presently responsible for operating the South Shore Water Works 
Company’s facilities and has been employed in that capacity for a number of years. 

b. Yes. 

c. Mr. Hall’s water treatment plant certification is IIIB (License Number 4514) and 
his distribution system certification is IID (License Number 3544). 

WITNESS: George J. Hannah 





17. State, using the classification system established in 401 KAR 8:030, the 

classification within which South Shore Water’s water treatment and distribution system falls. 

RESPONSE: 

South Shore’s water treatment and distribution system falls within classification IIIB. 

WITNESS: George J. Hannah 





18. Describe how the City of South Shore intends to finance the purchase of South 

Shore Water’s assets. 

RESPONSE: 

The City of South Shore, Kentucky (“City”) intends to finance the purchase of South 
Shore Water Works Company’s assets through a loan from the Kentucky Infrastructure 
Authority. This is described in greater detail in the affidavit of Cheryl Moore, Mayor of the City 
of South Shore, Kentucky, attached in response to Information Request 1-1. Enclosed are 
additional documents addressing the City’s financing of the purchase. 

WITNESS: George J. Hannah 



Steven L. Beshear 
Governor 

KENTUCKY INFRASTRlJCTURE AUTI-iORITY 
1024 Capital Center Drive, Suite 340 

Frankfort, Kentucky 4060 1 
Phone (502) 573-0260 

Fax (502)  573-0157 
http://kia. ky.gov 

John E. Covington I l l  
Executive Director 

August 7, 2012 

Honorable Cheryl Moore, Mayor 
City of South Shore 
500 Main Street 
South Shore, KY 41 175 

KENTUCKY INFRASTRUCTURE AUTHORITY 
INFRASTRUCTURE REVOLVING LOAN FUND 

CONDITIONAL COMMITMENT LETTER (BIZ-09) 

Dear Mayor Moore: 

The Kentucky Infrastructure Authority (“the Authority”) commends your efforts to improve 
public service facilities in your community. On August 2,2012, the Authority approved your 
loan for the Acquisition of South Shore Water Works project subject to the conditions 
stated below. The total cost of the project shall not exceed $1,600,000 of which the 
Authority loan shall provide $1,600,000 of the funding. The final loan amount will be equal 
to the Authority’s portion of estimated project cost applied to the actual project cost. 
Attachment A incorporated herein by reference fully describes the project. 

An Assistance Agreement will be executed between the Authority and the City of South 
Shore upon satisfactory performance of the conditions set forth in this letter. A period of 
twelve months from the date of this letter (8/7/2013) will be allowed for you to meet the 
conditions set forth in this letter and enter into an Assistance Agreement. A one-time 
extension of up to six months may be granted for applicants that experience extenuating 
circumstances. Funds will be available for disbursement only after execution of the 
.A. s s i sta r! ce Agreement . 

The Assistance Agreement and this commitment shall be subject, but not limited to, the 
following terms: 

I I The Authority project loan shall not exceed $1,600,000. 

2 The loan shall bear interest at the rate of 0.75% per annum commencing 
with the first draw of funds. 

KentuckyUnbridledSpirit corn A n  Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/D 
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3. The loan shall be repaid over a period not to exceed 20 years from the date 
the loan is closed. 

4. Interest shall be payable on the amount of actual funds received. The first 
payment shall be due on June 1 or December 1 immediately succeeding the 
date of the initial draw of funds, provided that if such June 1 or December 1 
shall be less than three months since the date of the initial draw of funds, 
then the first interest payment date shall be the June 1 or December 1 which 
is at least six months from the date of the initial draw of funds. Interest 
payments will be due each six months thereafter until the loan is repaid. 

5. Full principal payments will commence on June 1 or December 1 
immediately succeeding the date of the last draw of funds, provided that if 
such June 1 or December 1 shall be less than three months since the date of 
the last draw of funds, then the first principal payment date shall be the June 
1 or December 1 which is at least six months from the date of the last draw 
of funds. Full payments will be due each six months thereafter until the loan 
is repaid. 

A loan servicing fee of 0.20% of the annual outstanding loan balance shall 
be payable to the Authority as a part of each interest payment. 

6.  

'7. Loan funds will be disbursed after execution of the Assistance Agreement as 
project costs are incurred. 

8.  The final Assistance Agreement must be approved by ordinance or 
resolution, as applicable, of the city council or appropriate governing board. 

The following is a list of the standard conditions to be satisfied prior to execution of the 
Assistance Agreement or incorporated in the Assistance Agreement. Any required 
documentation must be submitted to the party designated. 

1. Upon completion of final design of the facilities in the attached project 
description, favorable approval shall be obtained of such design by all 
appropriate parties as required by Kentucky statute or administrative 
reg u la ti on. 

2. Applicant must provide certification from their legal counsel stating that they 
have prepared construction specifications in accordance with all applicable 
state or federal wage rate laws, and that the procurement procedures, 
including those for construction, land, equipment and professional services 
that are a part of the project, are in compliance with applicable federal, state 
and local procurement laws. 
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3. Documentation of final funding commitments from all parties other than the 
Authority as reflected in the Attachment A description shall be provided prior 
to preparation of the Assistance Agreement and disbursement of the loan 
monies Rejections of any anticipated project funding or any new sources of 
funding not reflected in Attachment A shall be immediately reported and may 
cause this loan to be subject to further consideration. 

4. Upon receipt of construction bids a tabulation of such bids and engineer’s 
recommendations on compliance with bid specifications and 
recommendation for award, shall be forwarded to the Authority for final 
approval and sizing of this loan and the project. 

5. Based on the final “as bid” project budget, the community must provide 
satisfactory proof, based on then existing conditions, that the revenue 
projections in the attached descriptions are still obtainable and that the 
projections of operating expenses have not materially changed. The “as bid” 
project budget shall be reviewed and approved by your consultant engineer 

6. Any required adjustment in utility service rates shall be adopted by 
ordinance, municipal order or resolution by the appropriate governing body of 
the Borrower. Public hearings as required by law shall be held prior to the 
adoption of the service rate ordinance, order, or resolution Any required 
approvals by the Kentucky Public Service Commission shall be obtained. 

7. All easements or purchases of land shall be completed prior to 
commencement of construction. Certification of all land or easement 
acquisitions shall be provided to the Authority. 

8. The loan must undergo review by the Capital Projects and Bond Oversight 
Committee of the Kentucky Legislature prior to the state’s execution of the 
Assistance Agreement. ?he cmwlttee meets mcnthfj: G T ~  t k  third Tiiesday. 
At this time we know of no further submission required for their review; 
however, they may request information as needed. 

9. Documentation of Clearinghouse Endorsement and Clearinghouse 
Comments 

IO. The Borrower must complete and return to the Authority the attached 
“Authorization For Electronic Deposit of Vendor Payment” Form. 



CITY OF SOUTH SHORE 
612-09 - $1,600,000 

Checklist of Required Documents to Send to KIA 

1 Conditional Commitment Letter. 
a 
b 

Send original signed Conditional Commitment Letter to KIA 
Send original signed Electronic Funds Transfer Form 

2.  Send copies of Public Service Commission approval 
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11. Implement the Kentucky Uniform System of Accounting (KUSoA), or an 
alternative approved by the Authority and assure that rates and charges for 
services are based upon the cost of providing such service. 

12 Final Design Plans in an AutoCAD Drawing File Format (DWG), referenced 
to the appropriate (North, South or Single) Kentucky State Plane Coordinate 
System (NAD83-Survey Feet) on a Compact Disc (CD). If there is a 
significant deviation from the Final Design Plan during construction, As-built 
plans shall also be provided to the Authority in the same format. 

Any special conditions listed below andlor stated in Attachment A must be resolved 

Please inform the Authority of any changes in your financing plan as soon as possible. We 
will assist you in a final evaluation of the financing plan when construction bids are 
available. We wish you every success for this project which will benefit both your 
community and the Commonwealth as a whole. 

Sincerely, 

Financial Analyst 

Attach me n t s 

cc: Bryan Kirby, Community & Economic Development Associates, Inc. (CEDA) 
Dirk Bedarff, Peck, Shaffer & Williams LLP 
State and Local Debt Office, DLG 
Borrower File - City of South Shore - B12-09 

Please sign and return a copy of this letter indicating your acceptance of this commitment 
and its terms. Also attach the completed "Authorization For Electronic Deposit of Vendor 
Payment" Form. 

Date 



RESOLlJTlON # 73-2012 

Authorizing Resolution of the City of South Shore for Filing of Loan Application and Appointing Mayor 

and Successors-in-Title as Official Project Representative of South Shore Water System Project. 

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City of South Shore that the Mayor and 
Successors-in-Title are hereby authorized to execute and submit an application through KIA (Kentucky 
Infrastructure Authority) with such assurances and required supporting data as is necessary to obtain 

loan assistance from KIA for purchase and/or implementation of a water system and are hereby 

authorized as the City of South Shore‘s Official Project Representative to carry out necessary 

negotiations for and administer the loan assistance the applicant may obtain for KIA 

Adopted this \lt3 day of (1 L x ‘ ~ v ~  2012 

The vote taken on said Resolution, the result being as follows. 

Motion Carried -@ No 

Attest 



RE: questions 
From: Bryan Kirby <bryan@cedainc net> 
To: coss@zoomnet net 
Subject: RE questions 
Date: Jul26, 2012 8 21 AM 

Bryan 

_ _ _ - -  O r i g i n a l  Message-----  
From: coss@zoornnet . n e t  [maiIrc:cc..=.sE~!-..,!iiiiet. n e t  
S e n t :  Wedneschy, J u j y  2 5 ,  2012 6:; 3 A1'1 
T o :  B r y a n  Kirby 
S u b j e c t  : ques t  i ens 

Bryan,  

http://webmaiI.earthlink.net/~am/printahlcIjsp"ms~id= I 6&x=- 1 56894.859 1 1 /27/20 1 2 



Kt I< I A Board Meeting 

RE: KIA Board Meeting 
. _ _  - -- -. - .. . - . .- - - 

From: "Williams, Sandy (KIA)" 
To : coss@zoomnet net 
Subject: RE KIA Board Meeting 
Date: Aug 1,2012 12 46 PM 

_ _  

Great news. Travel safely and 

<Sandy Williams@ky gov> 

we will see ,JQU tomorrow! ! 

. 

Sandy Williams 
Financial Analyst 
Kent :i c k y I n f r a s t r u c t u re Au t h o r i t y 
1 0 2 4  Capital Center Drive, Suite 3 4 0  

Frankfort, KY 4 0 6 0 1  

Phone: 5 0 2 - 5 7 3 - 0 2 6 0  
Fax: 5 0 2 - 5 7 3 - 0 1 5 7  
Email: sandy.wiiliams@ky.gov 

__- - -  Original Message----- 
From: coss@zoomnet .net [mailto:coss@zoom1-!e1.. .:-~et/ 
Sent: Wednesday, August C1, 2 0 1 2  11:25 Ai'4 

TQ: Williams, Sandy (KIA) 
Subject: RE: KIA Board Meetj.ng 

i plan on attending the meet]-ng. 
Thank you for all your help. 
Mayor Moore 

_ -  --- Original Message----- 
>From: "Williams, Sandy ( K I A )  " < S a n d y . i r ~ i l i j a m s ~ k ~ , . g o v -  

>Sent: Aug 1, L u i L  i i : i i  AM 
>To: coss@zoomnet.net 
. P  zauSject: RE: KIA Board Meeting 

http://webmail.earthlink.net/wam/printable~~sp?~~~s~id= 1 8&u=- 1 79804 1 98 1 

mailto:sandy.wiiliams@ky.gov
mailto:coss@zoom1-!e1
mailto:coss@zoomnet.net


>Ken t u c k y i n f L a s t r u c t (I z e F.u t. \-I i. r i t y 

i 1 0 2 4  Capital Center Drive, Suite 34‘3 

> F r a n k f o r r ,  KY 40601 
> Phorie : 
> F a x :  502-573-0157 
>€ma i 1 : 

5 0 2 - 57 3 - C 2 6 0 

sc‘! nd y , L i l i  1 1 i ams @ k \* cj 3;’ 

> 

> 
>-----Griginal Message----- 
,From: coss@zoonnet.ne: imaiico:coss@zoomner.~~~’. 
>Sent: Wednesday, August 01, 2012 i1:02 AM 
> T o :  Williams, Sandy ( K I A )  

>Subject: K I A  Board Pleecirig 
> 

>Sandy, 
-. 
. > , J u s t  wantincj t,3 make sure t h a t  the SS Water psc:iec.t. lsan i.s on i-he KI?.  % s r d s  
agenda f o r  tcmol-ro1.d d t  i : O O  pn! Augusc 2 n d .  
> 

http //wehmaiI.earthlinl;.net/wain/printable.jsp?msgid=18&~=- 1298041 98 1 1 1/27/2012 



- - - - - _ - - 
Re: Resolution for Purchase of Water Works 

- -  ___ _ _ _ _  - ___._ _. - - _  _ .  - -  

From: 

To : coss@zoomnet net 
Subject: Re Resolution for Purchase of Water Works 
Date: 

Mayor Moore, 

"Williams, Sandy (KIA)" <Sandy Williams@ky gov> 

May 3, 2012 4 10 AM 
- _ _  - _ _  

You are correct The city can apply for $ 1  6 million but does not have to draw all of the funds if they are not 
needed 

Sandy Williams 
Sent from My iPhone 

On May 2, 2012, at 10 40 PM, "coss@zoomnet.net" <coss@zoomnet.net> wrote 

Received auto response from Kasi, so I forwarded this on to you 
Mayor Moore 

-----Forwarded Message----- 
From coss@zoomnet.net 
Sent May 2,2012 10 20 PM 
To "White, Kasi (KIA)" 
Subject RE Resolution for Purchase of Water Works 

Kasi, 

Purchase price is 1 4 million but was looking at some of the initial costs(attorney fee's, etc ) 
being in the range of less than $200,000 

Could the city apply for 1 6 million and only draw on what we will actually need 

Please advise, 

Thank you, 
Mayor Moore 

_-__- Qrig!na! bv{essana --_-- 
Y- 

>From "White, Kasi (KIA)" 
>Sent Apr 11,2012 3 16 PM 
>To -@zoomnet net 
>Cc "Abshire, Jeff (KIA)" , "Williams, Sandy (KIA)" 
>Subject RE Resolution for Purchase of Water Works 

>Mayor 

>That's wonderful to hear Please reply to this email with the loan amount you are 
requesting so that we can verify availability of funds 

>Regarding the application process, you will need to go to our website and pull down the 
Fund B application, checklist and instructions (see the Resources Column on the page) The 
ilveblink for the website page follows http //www kia kv govlloanlfundb htm 

> 

> 

> 

> 

http://webmail.earthlink.net/wam/printable.jsp?~sgi~=7&~= 1 2875266 1 2 1 I /27/20 I2 

mailto:coss@zoomnet.net


AC. AC~UIllLIUII I U I  I-urcriasc ui w aicr w V I K S  ragc i 0 1  L 

>Have a Wonderful day and we look forward to receiving the application 

>Kasi White 
>Financial Analyst 
>Kentucky Infrastructure Authority 
> I  024 Capital Center Drive, Suite 340 
>Frankfort, Kentucky 40601 

> 

>(p) 502-573-0260 
>(f) 502-573-0157 
> kasi. w h i te@ k y 2  

>-----O rig ina I Message----- 
>From coss0zoomnet. net [mailto:coss@zoornnet net] 
>Sent: Wednesday, April 11, 2012 3.06 PM 
>TO: White, Kasi (KIA) 
>Subject" Resolution for Purchase of Water Works 

>Kasi, 

>Find attached Resolution #73-2012 for South Shore Water System Project 

>Let us know what is required to start the application process 

>Thank you, 

>City of South Shore 
>Cheryl Moore, Mayor 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

http://webmail .earthlink.net/wam/printable.jsp?msgid=7&~= I 2875266 1 2 

.. 

1 1 /27/20 12 

mailto:coss@zoornnet
http://webmail


- 
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY Reviewer Sandy Williams 
KENTUCKY INFRASTRUCTURE AUTHORITY Date August 2, 2012 
FUND B, INFRASTRUCTURE 
REVOLVING LOAN FUND WRlS Number nla 

KIA Loan Number" €31 2-09 I 
This project is for the purchase of the assets of the privately owned South Shore Water Worlts Company (SSWW) 
which serves approximately 2.300 customers in the City and outlying areas of northwestern Greenup and 
northeastern Lewis Counties 

r-------- -I--~.- 

20,000 
30,000 

150,000 
. 1,400,000 

1,600,000 

Rate 0.75% Payment 89,500 
Term 

$ 
_ - _ - ~  FINANCING" I------ 

Fund B Loan 

-.. -_._-____-.I_ 
-.-_I- 

Est Annuat- . 

I st Payment 

_ _ _ _ _ ~ - I  ..-- _,. 

-.--- 20 years 
-I-. -__--. 

PROFESSIONAL SERVIGSS__[;ngineer 0 

i Peck, Shaffer, 81 Williams -~.__l_l-l"____-.-l-,. Bond Counsel 
PROJECT SCHEDUXF-'"-"-'.- 1 

I Estimated Closing Date 6 months after application for PSC approval I 

OTHER STAZ-FLJNDED -1 
PROJECTS LAST 5 YRS See Attached 

1 --.-- _I/-._-.- .-,-~ I--- 

-- Users Avg, Bill RATES -.-... Ap- 
Current 2,259 $ 29.84 (for 4,000 gallons) 

---i Additional O $  
R E G I O N A ~ 0 0 R D I N A T I O N ~ T h i s  I_---. project is consistent with regionalplanning recommendations I=---- 

_̂_______J_--..-.- I ~ e b t  Service Coverage Ratio I. Debt Service Debt Service -~ 
PSC 2008 114,921 16,852 98,089 6 8  
FSC 2009 
PSC 2010 
PSC 201 2 
Projected 20'1 2 
Projected 201 3 
Projected 201 4 
Projected 20 15 
Projected 20 16 

79,919 
128,067 
93,824 

192,341 
324,498 
330,996 
337,653 
344,475 

18,169 
24,702 
23.786 

0 
89,500 

89,500 
89,500 

89,500 

6 1,750 4 4  
103,365 5 2  
70,038 3 9  
i 92,34 1 nla 
254,998 3.6 
24 1,496 3 7  
248,153 3.8 
254,975 3 8  



Reviewer: Sandy Williams 
Date: August 2, 2012 

Loan Number: E31 2-09 

The City of South Shore is requesting a Fund B loan in the amount of $1,600,000 for 
the acquisition of the assets of Sotith Shore Water Works (SSWW). SSWW is a private 
water system that is regulated by the Public Service Commission, The owner wishes to 
retire and the purchase will assure the public of a dependable and affordable finished 
water supply. 

All equipment, personal property, real estate, easements, leases and interests in real 
estate that are owned by SSWW or a separate realty company that is owned by the 
SSWW stockholder will be purchased by the City. The City will not assume any existing 
liabilities of the existing SSWW operation. The business was appraised by Raftelis 
Financial Consultants in 2006. The appraisal was based on an evaluation of the 
business' ability to generate income, a market review for other water compariy sales, 
and 2n estimate of the asset value of the business. 

SSWW was organized in 1954 and serves customers in the City of South Shore and 
outlying areas of northwestern Greenup and northeastern Lewis Cotinties The design 
capacity of the treatment plant is 920,000 gallons per day and the plant operates at 
about 50% of capacity. From 2008 through 2011 the customer count was stable at 
2,259 while ga!lons of water sold ranged from a low of 116 million in 201 1 to a high of 
129 million in 2008. Reported water loss each year was about 15%. Disruptions of 
water service are typical due to the age of the distribution system. 

Ad mi nist ra t ive Expenses 
Legal Expenses 
Contingency 
Asset Purchase 
Tola 1 

Total 
$ 20,000 

30,000 
150,000 

1,400,000 
$ ~,600,800 



111. PROJECT FUNDING 

Fund B Loan 
Total 

Arnoiint yo 
$ 1,600,000 100% 
$ 1,680,000 qQO% 

Amortized Loan Amount $ 1,600,000 
Interest Rate 0.75% 

Estimated Annual Debt Service $ 86,300 
Loan Term (Years) 20 

Administrative Fee (0.20%) __ 
TOM Esttirnated ~nnedaa ~ e b t  ~ervice $ 89,588 

$ 3,200 - 

The estimated closing date for the piirchase is six months after application for PSC 
appro va I "  

A. Ckestomers 

C u rre ni Customers 
Residential 2,116 
Corn me rcial 140 

3 Industrial - 
Total 2,259 

__ - . -- 

B. Rates 

Minimum (1,000 Gallons) 
Next 9,000 Gallons 
Over 2 0,000 Gallons 

$13 07 $9.95 
5.59 4 2 5  
3 92 2 98 

Cost for 4,000 gallons $29.84 $2 2 " 71) 
Increase YO 31.5% 
Affordability Index (Kate/MHI) 1.6% 



Based on current Census data from the American Cornniunity Survey 5-Year Estimate 
2006-2010, the City's population was 1,314 with a Median Household Income (MHI) of 
$22,297. The median household income for the Corrrmonwealth is $41,576. The project 
will qualify for a 0.75% interest rate. 

Financial information was taken from PSC filings for the years ended December 31, 
2008 through 201 1" The utility will adopt a June 30 year end after the purchase is 
complete. Balance sheets for the legacy entity are not presented since the existing 
structure will not survive the asset purchase. 

HISTORY 

Revenues increased 3.5% from $658,640 in 2008 to $681,775 in 201 1 while operating 
expenses increased 10% from $501,679 to $551,947. A 31 "5% rate increase became 
effective in mid August 201 land will generate about $200,000 in additional revenue 
each year. Cash flow before debt service ranged from a low of $79,919 in 2009 io a 
high of $128,067 in 2040 The debt coverage ratio exceeded 3 9 each year. 

PROJECTIONS 

Appro xi rn a t e I y 
including safes, 
in assets to be 

9;q 10,000 ic expenses will be eliminated (201 3 compared to 2C4 'i) 
property and income taxes; rent on ieased properties that are included 
purchased, private legal services, some salary and benefit costs, and 

shareholder dividends. 

Projections are based on the following assumptions: 

Revenues will be flat for growth but wili increase to offset inflztion 
Expenses will increase 2.5% per year for inflation 
A replacement reserve of $4,000 wilt be funded annually for ten years. 
Debt service is estimated at $89,500 annually 
Gebt service coveraye is 3.G in 2013 when pi-incipal and interest iepayiiients 
begin. Cash flow after debt service is projected at about $225,000 and will 
increase slightly each year thereafter (assuming rates are regularly increased to 
offset inflation) This will give the City the financial capacity to address some of 
the aging infrastructure issues. 

Based or! the proforma asstimptioris, the utiiity shows adequate cash flow to repay the 
KIA Fund B loan. 

REPLACEMENT RESERVE 

The annual replacement cost is $4,000. This amount should be added to the 



replacement account each December 1 until the balance reaches $40,000 
maintained for the life of the loan. 

and 

None I 

Funding 
Project Title __ Source Amount 

Lift Station Upgrade IEDF 200,000 
Lift Station Upgrade CDBG 325,000 

Applicant 
Name City of South Shore 
Address 500 Main Street 

County Greenup 
Contact Cheryl Moore 
Phone (606) 932-6144 
Email 

South Shore, KY 41 175 

cos s @ zo o 137 net . net . . - - 

AppDicant C0iratac;t 
Name 
Address P.O. Box 855 

Contact Bryan Kirby 

Community & Economic Development Associates, lnc. (CEDA) 

Richmond, KY 40476 

Phorre jsyJj 624-3398 

Email b rya t i  @ced a i n c: r I et . __ 

MIA staff recommends approval of the loan with the standard conditions. 



CITY OF SOUTH SHORE 
BALANCE SHEETS 

ASSETS 
Current Assets 
Cash 
Special Deposits 
Temporary investments 
Accounts Receivable 
Prepaid 

Total Current Assets 

Restricted Assets 
KIA (R&M) Reserve 

Total Restricted Assets 

UWPy Plant 
Land, System, Building and Equipment 
Less Accumula!ed Depreciation ( ) 

Net Fixed Assets 

Total Assets 

LIABILITIES 
Current Liabilities 
Accounts Payable 
Customer Deposits 
Accrued interest 
Tax Collections Payable 
Deferred Income Taxes 
Stockholder Loan (6%. demand) 
C P KIALoan 
Deferred Income (Collection Charges) 

Total Current LiabriliFies 

Long Term Liabilities 
Mortgage (6 5%. 12-15.-2017) 
Proposed KIA Loan 

Total Long Term Liabilities 

Total Liabilities 

XeGiniied Eiiri+igsr 
Common Stock I Invested in Capital Assets (net) 
Other Paid In Capital 
Retained Earnings 
Contriburions In Aid of Construction (C1A.C I 
Clmcrtizatiori (CIAC) 

Total Retained Earnings 

Total k.iabi1itie.s and Equities 

Balance Sheet Analysis 
Current Ratio 
Debt to Equity 
Working Capital 
Percent of Totai Assets in Working Capital 
Days Sales in Accounts Receivable 

City 
City End of 

At Closing Year One 

0 169,000 
6,060 6,060 

0 0 
32,250 67,000 

0 0 

38,310 242,060 
~- I _ _ ~  

0 4,000 

0 4,000 

1,600.000 1,600,000 
0 (80,000) -- 

1,600,000 1,520,000 

1,638,310 1,766,060 

0 27,500 
6,060 6,060 

0 2,000 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 74,998 

32,250 a 
.- 

38,3:0 109,558 

0 0 
1,60O,OOO 1,450,563 

1,600,000 1,450,563 
_II 

1,638,310 1,560,121 

I! (5.561) 
0 0 
0 21 1,500 
0 0 
0 0 

0 205.939 

1,638,310 1,766,060 

1 0  2 2  
n/a 7.6 
0 132,502 

0.0% 7 5% 
14 1 28 5 

07!25:2012 3:17 PM. Balance Sheel 
KU Loan TeamFund B Loans ti Grants\Projecls\South Shore (812-09)\0 0 Exec Summary, Soulh Shore (812-09) 
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KENTUCKY INFRASTRUCTURE AUTHORITY 
1024 Capital Center Drive, Suite 340, Frankfort, K?’ 40601 

Phone: 502-573-0260 Fax: 502-573-OI75 

INFRASTRUCTURE REVOL,VTNG LOAN FUND (Fund B) 
LOAN APPLiICATION 

I. GENERAL, PROJECT SUMMARY 

1. PROJECT TITLE Acquisition of South Shore Water Works Company 

PROJECT NUMBER not applicable 
(WX or S X  #) 

2. LEGAL APPLJCANT 

Applicant Name: 

StreeUP.0. Box:  500 Main Street 

City, State & Zip Code: 

City of South Shore 

South Shore, KY 41 175 

Telephone: 6061932-6 144 

County G ree nu p 

Contact Person r Mayor Cheryl Moore 

3. APPLJCATION CONTACT PERSON 
(Consultant, Area Development District, etc.) 

Name: Bryan Kirby 

Title: Project Consultant/Administrator 

Firm: Community & economic Development Associates. 
__. Tnc, (CEDAA 

StreeUP.0. Box: P.O. Box 855  

City, State Bi. Zip Code: Richmond, KY 40476 

Tel eplione : 8 5 91624-33 96 
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4. ENGINEERING FIRM 

TOTAL 

Name: not applicable; acquisition only 

J 

$9,600,000 

StreeiYP.0. Box: 

City, State, Zip Code: 

Telephone: 

Contact Per son 1 

5. BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT (Attach project maps) 

The City proposes to gain control of the private water system, South Shore Water Works 
Company (SS WWC), that serves 2,259 residential, commercial and industrial customers in  the 
City and outlyinc areas of northwestern Greenup County and northeastern Lewis County. 
SSWWC is operating aging infrastructure and line breaks are frequent. In order to assure the 
public of dependable, affordable finished water, South Shore has chosen to acquire 100% of the 
controllinp interest in the SS WWC and take over the ownership and operation of all treatment 
and distribution systems. 

All assets are to be acquired: common stock. land, easements, 0.92 MGD water plant, wells. 
storage tanks. pump station, 65 miles of various size lines, office database, software, materials 
inventory and rollinp stock. The water system is in good condition: WTP treats an average of 
50% of its rated capacity, there are no outstanding Notices of Violation. water loss is 8-1 1% and 
there are no pending legal issues. In 2006, Raftelis Financial Consultants of Charlotte NC 
conducted an appraisal of the  SSWWC assets and liabilities and established the fair market value 
of this property. 

6. FINANCING PACKAGE PROPOSED 

Attach evidence of commitment from other funds. 
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7. CERTI FI CAT1 ON 

To the best of my knowledge and belief, the information contained in this 
application is true and correct. 

c 

Cheryl Moore, Mayor 
Typed Name and Title 
Chief Executive Officer 

Signaturg 
/ J 

/’7, 26 !/ 2”- 
/ ‘ /  D 
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11. GENERAL PROJECT INFORMATION 

1 Have business closings or disi ciptions occurred due to infrastructure inadequacy 
or failure? 

No X Yes __-- 
If yes, describe. 

Disruptions of water service are typical due to infrastructure inadequacy (line 
breaks) due to the aging of the distribution system. 

2" 

3 .  

4. 

Is the applicable infrastructure system under sanction from any enforcement agency'? 

Yes X No N/A 
If yes, describe (include deadlines, fines imposed and whether the pro.ject will satisfy 
sanction order.) 

Are easements or land acquisition needed for the project'? 

Yes X No Number of Parcels 
Explain status of each parcel. 

If applicant has obtained the necessary land, indicate i f  by: 

Leasehold interest - X-Fee siniple title Other (Specify) 

5 .  Have plans and specifications been reviewed and approved by the Division of Water? 

Yes No N/A; acquisition only 
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If no, explain status. 

6.  Does the Public Service Commission have jurisdiction over this prqject? 

-x- Yes N O  

If yes, describe their role and estimated schedule of review 

PSC must review and approve of sale; review time is estimated to be 6 months. 

111. C I J W N T  INFRASTRUCTUW, SYSTEM ANALYSIS 

Answer each question as it  relates to the system affected by the proposed infrastructure 
deve I opnie n t"  

I .  Number of existing customeis, i f  any:  
Residential 1,943 + 173 multiple fainily dwell in.^^ 
Business 140 
Industrial - 3 

Total 2,259 

2. S y s ten1 capacity 
Type of system 

Design 0.92 MGD 
Current 0.47 MGD 
Peak 0.68 hlGD 

Ploposrd No expansion pioposed 

Reverse osniosis system 

3 .  hlethod of treatment eniploJed. If a new method is proposed, describe. 

Reverse osmosis system, filter media enwloyed, 12 drilled wells as raw water 
source 
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4. Operator Certification: 
Number of certified operators required for system 

Level of certification required 

Number of operators employed by system 

One 
Class I1 

Are all operators properly certified X Yes - No 

IV. FINANCIAL ANALYSIS 

1 Are revenues and expenses for this system accounted for separately from other 
utility services? 

-x- Yes No 
If 110, explain. 

2. Identify all revenues, other than service fees, which are dedicated to the syslem. 

A Fi 1 e 1’1 o t ec t ion $6,550 

B $ 

3 .  Is there outstanding debt on the system? -X- Yes No 

NOTE: this is an Asset Only Acquisition, so all outstandinp debt shall bc 
Satisfied by Seller 

A Source Loan & Demand Note 

B Principal outstanding $77.489 & $60,000 

C Annual debt requirement $2 1,500 & $1,800 

l) Date of final payment 12- 15-30 17 & Demand 

Attach a copy of debt service schedule(s). 
Has a rate study been prepared in anticipation of a rate increase? 4. 

Yes X No 
If yes, attach a copy. 
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5. 

6. 

Are water or sewer services provided by other conmunities or districts to this 
sy s tern? 

No Yes X 

Attach copy of service agreements and briefly describe terms. 

Does this system provide services to other communities or districts? 

Yes -X- No 

Community/District # of Customers 
Amount of 

Revenue Derived 

$ 

$ 

Attach copy of service agreernent(s) and briefly describe ternis. 

7 .  Rate structure (attach copy of current rate ordinance) 

A. Current $29.8414.000 gal. 

B. Proposed None proposed 

C. Average usage/bill $4.500 (_ra1./$33 

D 

E. 

Date last rate increadamount of change 

Method of collection of service fees 

8- 12-20 1 I 

F. Percentage rate of collection 100% 

G. Do any users provide more than 5% of the service revenue for rhe system? 

Yes X No 
If yes, list. 
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Company % Service Revenue 

8. Compare rates with other providers in your area. 

City of Greenup $29.00/4.000 gal. 
City of Wurtland $16.50/4,000 val. 
City of Racelarid $22.22/4,000 gal. 

9. Operation and Maintenance. 
Year Cost 

last 3 years. 201 1 $55 1.947 
2010 $543.934 
2009 $5 18.82 1 

A. Annual operation and maintenance costs for 

B. Estimated total cost after project completion. 2012 $500.000"' 

*Savings realized from ending disbursals for State & local property tax, pi ivate 
legal services, billing to City for water meter reading iee (in order for City to 
calculate sewer billings), water disconnect fees. rent and pension for Onner. 

C. Current annual funding requirements for depreciation. and operation anti 
maintenance lese1 ves. 

None 

D. Are operation and maintenance payments required by prior bond or 
ordinance? 

X No -- Yes 
If yes, are you in compliance? Yes NO 
If no, explain. 

E. Are operation and maintenance functions assigned to another part! '! 

Yes X No 
If yes, provide details of the agreement 
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F. Provide a copy of the current operating budget of the system affected by this 
proposed funding. 

10. Tap fee amounts. 
A. Residential $945 
B. Coinmercial $9.15 
C. Other Actual cost of installation 

D. How collected Payment due before service is started 

1 1 .  Outline the applicant’s plan for producing revenues sufficient to cover debt 
service and operations. 

The system cash flows are adequate to cover new debt service and operations, presuming 
the savings realized from the deletion of disbursals for State & local property tax, private 
leva1 services, billing to City for water meter reading fee (in order for City to 
calculate sewer billings), water disconnect fees, rent and pension for Owner. 

12. L,ist any security available to support the proposed debt, if applicable. This niay 
include liens on mortgages or projected revenues. 

Proiected revenues shall support proposed debt 

V. IMPLENIENTATION SCHEDULE 

1 Anticipated engineering design time required (including plan review). 

2. Anticipated number of contracts. Please list contracts below: 

Contract #/Name/Description Estimated Amount 

3.  Anticipated bid advertising date(s). N/A 

4. Anticipated bid opening date(s). N/A 
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5. 

6 .  

7 .  

Anticipated construction start date(s). N/A 

Anticipated construction conlpletion date(s). NIA 

Will force account labor be used'? 

Yes ____ X-No 
If yes, list activities. 

8. List any construction or bid requirenients related to othe; funding sources, which 
could affect timely implementation. N/A 

VI. MANAGEMENT CAPACITY 

These questions relate to compliance with statutory mandates placed on each type of 
applicant. Answer each question as appropriate. 

1 .  Audit Requirement. 

A.  Is applicant required to have annual audit performed? 

__x- Yes No 
If no, explain. 

B. Date of last audit completed: 6-30-2010 

C Attach four (4) of the most recent financial statements, current pear-to-date 
unaudited financials and current budget. 

All Other Applicants 

A. Explain designation of responsibility for financial accountability and 
personnel administration. 
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B, Have any public meetings been held on the proposed pro.ject or service fee 
increases in the last six niontlis? 

Yes -X- No 
If yes, provide minutes. 

VII. CAPITAL INVESTMENT 

FederaUState Funding History. 

List all federal and state funding (grant and loan) awarded to the jurisdiction 
during the last five (51 years for infrastructure or economic development projects 

I YEAR 
I 2006 

I J 

I 
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notify the Kentucky League of Cities via reply e-mail or at 
(859) 977-3700 and delete all copies of the message and any 
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19. At Paragraph 11 of its Application, South Shore Water states that George Hannah 

has agreed to consult with the City of South Shore should any questions or issues arise 

concerning the operation of the water system. 

a. State the provision of the “South Shore Water Works Co. Asset Purchase 

Agreement” in which Mr. Hannah makes this agreement. 

b. Explain how this statement is consistent with Paragraph CC of the “South 

Shore Water Works Co. Asset Purchase Agreement.” 

RESPONSE: 

a. The South Shore Water Works Co. Asset Purchase Agreement does not contain 
an express provision addressing the consulting services that Mr. Hannah will provide to the City 
of South Shore, Kentucky (“City”) following the sale at issue in this proceeding. Rather, Mr. 
Hannah and the City have an oral agreement in place to this effect. This is also described in the 
affidavit of Cheryl Moore, Mayor of the City of South Shore, Kentucky, attached in response to 
Information Request 1 - 1. 

b. Mr. Hannah’s consulting services are consistent with Paragraph CC of the Asset 
Purchase Agreement. Paragraph CC of the Asset Purchase Agreement contains a covenant 
intended to prohibit Mr. Haimah from owning or working in any capacity with another water 
company or water service provider in or around the area presently served by South Shore Water 
Works Company (“Water Works”). It is not intended to preclude Mr. Hannah from consulting 
with the City should the City determine it requires his services. 

WITNESS: George J. Hannah 





20. Refer to Application, Paragraph 13. 

a. State the basis for South Shore Water’s statement that the City of South 

Shore “does not have any existing plan in place to change rates going forward.” 

b. State the basis for South Shore Water’s statement that “South Shore 

customers will continue to be charged in accordance with the rates, charges, and classifications 

set forth in the tariff currently on file with the Commission.” Describe the authority under which 

South Shore Water may make such representation on behalf of the City of South Shore. 

RESPONSE: 

a. Affidavit of Cheryl Moore, Mayor of the City of South Shore, Kentucky, attached 
in response to Information Request 1-1. 

b. Affidavit of Cheryl Moore, Mayor of the City of South Shore, Kentucky, attached 
in response to Information Request 1 - 1. 

WITNESS: George J. Hannah 


